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Motion for Permission to Submit Group D (Volume
V of Record Appendix) at a Later Date
After Having Been Printed
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
Foa THE FIRST CIRCUIT
Action No. 5160

(NoTE: This volume is ineomplete and is to be regarded only as illustrative of suppressed evidenee.)

WiLnaLm REICH, et ai.,
Defendants, Appellanis,
v.

UNITED STATES OF AMÉRICA,
Appellee.

The request for enlargement of 60 days was based in
great part on the need for sufficient time to complete
printing of Group D, Volume V of Record Appendix
("Suppressed and Top Secret Evidence"); OROP Ea.
plus Documentary Appendix Vol. III.
Since only 7 days have been granted, not sufficient to
complete printing this approximately 200 pago volume, the
further request is respectfully submitted to present this
volume to the Court at a later date immediately after com-

1ZTID Itit MO PQM Cl
Pia IN muni GURI?

4
pletion of printing, before, at, or even after the hearing
of the appeal.

....
....
.
Meemehede. ~te" .

~lia M. 1140

e

1 enelosure: Letter of Oct. 1, 1956,
Wilhelm Reich, M.D. to Chief Judge
Calvert Magruder.
Respeetfully submitted,
Wilhelm Reich, M. D,
Pro se
Miehael Silvert, Ití. D.
Pro se
Charles itaydon
Attorney for The Wilhelm Reich Foundation
Noticie of Service
An exact copy of this motion has been mailed by registered mail to United States Attorney Peter Mills on October 15, 1956.
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October 1, 1956

Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant-Appellantt'
Motion for Entargement of Time for Filing
Briefs and Record Appendix

Calvert Maeruder, Chief Judies
United Statme Court of Aeoealá
for the Piret Cirouit
16)2 U.S.P.O. 4 Clurt POLUI*
Pastan 9, Vala.

(See letter by WR tu Judge Magruder)

Dear Judge Wagruders
Age Chief Counsel for the Pieeovery of the Life energy in Case

516'

oending

bafore your Court, I am facine a major nroblen regardlne the ereeentation of oy
argument for the refenee of wtlhela Reioh, •t al, vs. the United otatee of alerta.
The defendant, Wilbelm Reloh, would be ready to aooear bafore you tomerrow. The

UNITED STATES COURT APPEALS
FOR THE FTRST CIRCUIT

rn
ee, Wilhele Reich, had planned to ereeent to your Ceurt in addition to
Chterou

lhe eertinent °Melai recorde and ti13 exhtbits for the deferme, nos. 1. and 5, titia
ver: cruz and the center of the total legal ~MI a eanueorint, the MOND GRANIR
1951-1956.
on NOP nii'9ERT
RE0,-ÇT
•
Thie reoort hei already been traLsmitted ln menuecriet forra a few weeke avo
to the Central Intelligence AeencY (CIA). Ita factual subetanee ie too aecret
and mis tandled ae such et the trial. The factual eubet;nee of the document ume
algo over the yeare the main objective of the ~folie intruelone by the r-A and
oteer canentratoriel organteatione on behnlf of unlawful coeeercial snd tolitical
force. highly active in tl,e baokground. Thie material cenet 4 totea t.re hulk of
of the behavior
the su ,nrweeed evidence for the defenee, of the eotive or
of the defendanta ali through the era-trial and trial nerto
Tt Irar,

is eclusinoum factual renort an my rriret Centaot

with Outar Seace"

Action No. 5160

WILHELM REICH, THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION,

Maine Corporation, and

R

MICHAEL SILVERT,

Defendant-Appellants,
VS.

which nade it neccesary to aonly to vour C?urt ror an enlargement er time or
60 dee*.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Now, eince the Court hae ordered nreeentation of defenee recorda and briefe
alreaoy on ar bafore October 9, 1956, the rroblee arisee In whet fone to present
the above eentioned crucial evidence of the c3oef The too aecret material, the
cbjeot of the conentracy againet orgonoay.
Nay I take the liberty to auggest a eolut.',on t thie nroblemy
The eimaled doeueent whioh 1146 tranamitted to the C/A could be eut in wealed
—Ma
fone at the diapoeal of the U.S. Attorney. A second eealed manueoriot Covil
te in ey oosseeeton would be transeitted to the r.. frouit Court of Anrmale for any
use it eay wiah to rake of it on ite own regoonefhlitty.
In thie sanner, Group D of the Record Ao - mndix couid be eubeitted without
enlargement of time, provided the Court would agrei to acceot Group D of the
Record Appendie, the guinare/41.d top eecret evidence, eGenp rv,egeT Ra,* in for
of a typewritten, pealed manueoript and not In printed form. I will annreciate
your kind adrice in any fora, eorvenlent to yen ae to eflether thie euggeetion
miete with your aonreval.
Ree
(An met couy of thie letter,
returned unopened, waa malled se
"gnoloeure4 to motion to the
U.S. Attorney.)

Nllhels Feleh, Y.D.
Chief Counsel for the Diacovery
of the Life EnereY

Appellee.

The United States of America, Appellee, in opposition
to the motion for enlargement of time for filing of Briefs
and Record Appendix says that the motion should be
denied and as grounds therefor states:
1. The request for enlargement of time is unreasonable, frivolous, unsupported by the facts alleged á-lnd calculated for delay.
2. In Paragraph 7 of the motion, the Appellants erroneously state that the transeript of the proecedings
held on October 18, 1955, will not be available to thern

2

1

8

9

until the first or second week of October. On September
13, 1956, the Clerk of the United States District Court
for the District of Maine transmitted tu this Honorable
Court the transcript referred to in Ptragraph 7 of Appellants' motion. Certified copy of supplementary certificate
of Clerk with endorsed receipt for the sane and the exhibits referred to thereiu is annexed hereto as Appellee's
Exhibit "1".

helm Reieh Foundation, Defendant-Appellants, states that
service was made of this motion by
a true copy
to the United States Attorney for the District of Maine
on September 14, 1956, fixe days before the caneellation
of the New York, X. Y. post offiee. Photostatic copy of
the envelope contztining Defendant-Appellants' motion is
annexed hereto as Appellee's Exhibit "4".

3. Ou August 31, 1956, Defendant-Appellant Wilhelm
Reich transmitted to the Clerk of the United States District Court for the District of Maine a telegram requesting that the above-referred to transcript of the proceedings held on October 18, 1955, tberein referred to as
"Number 22", be transmitted to the Clerk of this Honorable Court and that Mr. Johnston, the official Court Reporter of the United States District Court for the District
of Maine, cancel Wilhelm Reich's order for the above
transcript "because I already obtained somewhere else".
Copy of this telegram is annexed hereto as Appellee's
Exhibit "2".
4. Joseph R. Johnston, official reporter of the United
States District Court for the District of Maine, in filling
an order previously given to him, and referred to in Appellee's Exhibit "2", mailed the transcript of proceedings
held on October 18, 1955, as directed on September 13,
1956. Affidavit of Joseph R. Johnston, official reporter of
the United States District Court for the District of Maine,
is annexed hereto as Appellee's Exhibit "3".
5. The above facts were known by the Appellants at
the time of mailing Appellant's motion for enlargement of
time, the same bearing cancellation of the New York, N. Y.
post offiee, 9:30 P.M., September 19, 1956. Certificate of
Service of Wilhelrn Reich, Michael Silvert and The Wil-

6. For the aforesaid reasons and because the Defendant-Appellants have had sufficient time to examine and
study the record, and particularly the transcript of the
proceedings mentioned in Paragraph 7 of the motion, the
motion should be denied.
September 21, 1956.
/s/ Peter Mills
United States Attorney

10
Exhibit 1 Annexed
Supplementary Certificate of Clerk

11

In testimony whereof, I herennto set niy hand and affix
the seal of said District Court at Portland, Maine, this
thirteenth day of September, 1956.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

/s/ Morris Cox
Morris Co; Clerk,
United States District Court,
District of Maine.

DISTRICT OF MAINE
SOUTHERN DMSION

(Seal)
Crim. No. 5,003

~e-

The above and the exhibits
received this 14th day of September.
/s/ Dana H. Galiup
Chief Deputy Clerk

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
V8

A true copy

THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION, a Maine Corporation,
WILEIELM REICH, and MICHAEL SwrERT

Attest :
MORRIS Cox

Morris Co; Clerk
(Seal)
1, Morris Co; Clerk of the United States District
Conrt for the District of Maine, hereby certify that the foilowing described and indexed documents represent the balance of the original papers filed in the above entitled proceeding and forwarded pursuant to Rule 22(2) of the
United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit and
Notice of Appeal filed in this action:
Vol.. 1—No. 22 Transcript of proceedings on
October 18, 1955.
No. 23 Transcript of proceedings on
November 4, 1955.
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Order of Court
October 18, 1956.

UNPPED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT

No. 5160.
WTILHELM REM[, ET AL.,

Defendants, Appellants,
v.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Appellee.

It is orderod that appellants' "Motion for Permission
to Submit Group D (Volume V of Record Appendix) at.
Later Date Aft.er Having Been Printed" be, and the sane
hereby is, denied.
By the Court:
/s/

ROGER

A. STINCHFIELD
Clerk.

fee. Messrs. Reieh and Silvert,
and Messrs. Hayden and Mills.]
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[Research Expenses Incurred by the Diseoverer]

THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION
ORGONE RESEARCN FUND
sap

0.00NOAG
P 0

IOWEIT

55.51 US A

STATEMENT
Written and Compiled from the Financial
Records of
A Document Signed by the Treasurers of
the Institute for Sex Economy, Norway 1939,
Orgone Research Fund (Established and
Registered in 1942 New York),
Orgone Institute Research Laboratories Inc.
New York 1945,
The Wilhelm Reich Foundation, Inc. Maine
1949
in Accordance with the Private Records and
Tax Declarations of Wilhelm Reich (1934 to
1950).
Showing the Expenses in Detail and in Sum Total
Incurred by Wilhelm Reich, M.D. in Pursuit of the
Discovery of the Cosmic Orgone Energy, Not Including
Expenses Prior to 1934, and Composod of:
A. Cutright donations and loans,
B. Money earned by these non-prcfit research institutions through income derived from unpaid services
on the part of Wilhelm Reich, direct income from
the Orgone Energy Accumulntor, the discovery of
which was donated by jalbeim Reich to the Institutions (research and medicai use only), not
including any donations or contributions nrained
indirectly through Wilbelm ReichTs influence and
given by others,
C. Contracted but unpaid royalties, selarias and
other obligations,
D. Outright expenses incurred by Wilhelm Reich from
1934 to 1950 paid privately and deducted as
business expenses according to tax declarations,
not including outright unpaid for and uncontrae'ed
services such as adninistration, advice, meetins,
seminars, etc.

r

Is
statement
Page

3

'Nese Expensas do Not Include the Private
Expenses for Living, Privately Owned
Buildings, Cave, Furnishinge Such as
Radios, Books, Furniture, Gaz. etc.
The Total Expensas Incurred in the Amount
of THREE HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND, NINE
HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS and FORTY-THRLE CENTS
are to be Reimbursed According to Contract
With The Wilhelm Reich Foundation In the
Amount of ONE HUNDRED THREE THOUSAND, ONE
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINE DOLLARS AND EIGHTY
FOUR CENTS, et the Rate of SIX THOUSAND
DOLLARS per Yeer.

SUMMARY CF TOTAL EXPENSES

and
C. Unpaid royalties, selarias,
services and incorre from orgone
energy accumulator

72L

//4t).

1;,-edg7aÁL___

37,129.45

162,519.62
53,151.66

D. Expensas of business according
te tax returns

rg2S
£ted412 -7---z-eu-£€4'4,0-tc--

kn;17

$

A. Outright cash from taxed money

82,849.79 $335,950.43

TOTAL 193t TO 1950 INCLUSIVE

Ylee 01Iendorff, iRlreasurer
NOTARY PUBLIC
Personally appeared before me,
Cheator M. Rapnael, M.D. and
mede oath to the abava atatement thia l9th.dav of
Ave195

Chester M. Raphne. M.D.
Secretary & Assistant Treasurer

ci,
-r--te
t,,,

..k.nf

In c
•••Ph 0,,,,,..
rIrOp ,.p„.,

Nay, Vol,
..)
"‘ Ciai
,4 •gr,
1j. ,12.32

• •• o

1,r ,r.

f

trai

Witness:

Q

hi)

eon J. Iro p, M
Medical Co-Director, orgone
Instituto Resenreh Labs, Inc.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Peraonally appeared before me the abobe Ilee Dllendorfr, and eadie
°atai to the ateve atatement.

/7/

Notary Public.
/fr--.5-/
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STATEMENT

Page

Statement

Outright Cash Contributions and Loand
Medo by Wilhelm Reich to the Orgone
Research Fund and the Wilhelm Reich
Foundation.

ITEM

NO. OF PROTOCOL

AMOUNT

1.

1943

March

Fol. 12, Journal 1

$

2.

19[4_

September

Fol. 43, Ledger

2.000.00

3.
4.
5.

1946

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

Fol. 43, Ledger

395.00

1947
1948

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

Fol.

43, Ledger

2,781.76

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

Fol. 43-70, Ledger

6.

1949

Jan. 1

7.

1950

1951

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31

Jan. 1, 1951
TOTAL

:5

September 1942 - December 31, 1950

PEAR

Foi. 70, Ledger
L-8 and L-5, Record
Book 1949-1950

Page

ACCUMULATOR INCOME

NO.

Dec. 31

1

NO.

PEAR

ITEM

1.

1942

Sept.

2.

1943

Fol. 8-38, Journal 1

1,977.00

3.

1944

Fol. 40-72, Journal 1

2,780.73

1945

Fol. 74-90, Journal 1
Fol. 2-20, Journal II
Fol. 63, Ledger

3,839.00

6,38k.00

NO. OF PROTOCOL

AMOUNT

Fol. 2-6, Journal 1

$ 185.00

250.00

14,202.69

11,100.00

L- Record Book
1 9-1950
L-16 Record Book
1950-1951

2,400.00

L-16 Record Book
1950-1951

4,000.00

Dec.

5.

1946

Fol. 63

6.

1947

Fol. 63-64

7.

1948

Fol.

64

13,808.16

8.

1949

Fol.

64, Record Book 1

20,225.70

1950

I 1 Record Book

10,526.75

3°-t145•25
p0,341.59

"37,129.45
Royalties for Accumulators

$1,84o.co

June 1 - Dec. 31, Record Book L21
1950

hoyalties Not Recelved, Books, Orgone Institute Presa
15% of retail price 1942 - December 31, 1950

$10,638.03

See Document
Jalaries Not Received June 1, 1945 - December 1950

$60,000.00

See Minute Book of Orgone Institute Research Lab.
Inc. July 22, 1945.
TOTAL

$162,819.62

STATEMENT

Fage 7

Page 6

STATEM.

LABORATORY, RESEARCH & BUSINESS EXPENSES PAID
BY WILHEIE REICH
UNPAID SERVICES BY WILHELM REICH TO RESEARCH
NO. OF PROTOCOL

NO. YEAR ITEM
1.

2.

3.

1941 Work to refund loans for purchase of
Forest Hills building: Dr. Thorburn,
Dr. Wolfe
1942

1943

Sept. - Dec. 31.

Transfer of Laboratory
from Norway to U.S.

3.

1939

May - Sept.

Expenses, Laboratery

926.98

4.

1939

Sept. - Dec.

Laboratrry expennes. See
Dr. Reich's Expense Book for
period Aug. 1939-Dee. 1942

906.94

5.

1940

Jan. 1 - Dee. 31. Expenses paid. Soe tax
return for 1940.

3.472.18
3,945.814

5,754.75

b.

1941

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31. See tax return 1941.

1942

3,351.00

7.
3.

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31. See tax return 1942.
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31. See tax rotura 1945.
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31. Soe tnx return

Dec. 31.

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31.
Jan. 1
Jan. 1

1950

August

Journal I,Fol. 74-91
Journal TI, Fol. 2-20

Jan. 1

10.

1939

10,365.00

1945

1949

;20,000.00

2.

Journal /, Fol. 40-73

5.

9.

See Document signed by
Havrevold & Raknes.
Norwegtan kroner 39,548

19,856.66

Jan. 1

1947

AMOUNT

193- Nov. 30, 1938
193
Norway

Journal
Fol. 8-39
1

1914

7.

3,135.00

NO. OF PROTOCOL

1.

Dec. 31.

4.

1946

$ 1,500.00

NO. YEAR ITE2

Jan. 1

Dec. 31.

6.

Contributions paid to
Orgone Research Fund
Journal I
Fol. 2-7

ANOUNT

Journal II,Fol. 22-64
Ledger, Fol. 13

Dec. 31.

Journal II, Fol. 66-112
Ledger, Fol. 13

Dec. 31.

Journal II, Fol. 114-138
Journal II/, Fol. 2-42
Ledger, Pol. 13

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31.

Jan. 1 - April 30.
Lectures & Examinatlons, 0.I.R.C.
TOTAL SEMVICE5

Journal III, Fol. 44-78
Record Book 1949, S1-53
Ledger, Fol. 70
Record Book 1919-50
53-55, Record Book 195051, RF1 - RF 52

935.00
2,522.75

3,000.00

2,7,31.50

1945

9. 1946
10. 1947

194-6.

1,096.56

3,478.51
356.20
1,157.53
9,338.61

12. 1949

jan. 1 - Dec. 31. See tax return 1947.
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31. See tnx return 1948.
Jan, 1 - Doc. 31. See ta"- return 1949.

11,863.25

13. 1950

Jen. 1 - Dec. 31. See tax return

11,801.146

11. 1948

1950.

TOTAL EXPENSES PAID
This Includes amou nts paid
by
Relch directly and
2=8 taat were charged to him
by the Orgone Research Fund
and The Wilhelm Reich Foundation,
respectively.

14,505.66

$82.849.70

c".

ly,'W774/‘ al(7/i/v7

Deoembhr 4th. 1950

,>,ar Ur.Ukerà
had u meetine h.,re a few daye ago ln whioh we
diaoulated the wobillzaton of Lirgonon for medicai antlnuclear radiation work. Among many °User thinse te be
doze, iL occured tc ue that you throu-sh your conneotlor
with the 'enato', In Hashingz.on oould poaelbly find &Da
officient way to reach the Preeldatté or the Office of
MatIonal Oifenee directly, in ordnr to impreen on them
the tra .nendoue urgincy of puttnE orjone ernrsfy to nacional
medicai uee.
1 am &ware of the fact that monetrouo obetaolhe are
In boa wbi, firEt of ali the fInsnc41 itátereate of the
bin-ohemloal pharnaoeutio InJuetry. noweimr, lc crying
tire ' brite, on' ehould dieoard any-and everythIng and
puah througb what Oue tbinka le ot life importunos to the
pecyje.
,"-?!
5.; Ni., O Zn-. A-7 ""
NU 1.1rdia 111411‘ 1 IÀ

nFr:GM ál

hliáCiWth

1
_!1

in a carhful eurvey of what we have and what we don't
brite, we find GD&L MJIIU Ur the Preil2lizoxrd exi..m4;.Imente have
effIciincy cf the orgone
lon bar, dolo, Lo
energy. 1 am enoloe!.ng a copor of the lotter which 1 wrote
of ãquetene In the reepec. 2ble lethr
to the
oould be used ir, the approach to the reeponalble °Iroise
In ,achlustor.
remáibe Go 1)0 done In exionrimentatlon le to
•
obtain a emall amount ot nuolear radlatlou mathrial and
to deternSne the epeelflo effecte ot crepue In.!rtsy on
direct. radiador: lneione, élke coeparid with ice etfect on
other typeJ of degenerativo; proceeree.
O etrontsly auggeet. to become rully apare of our tremendou.* midloal reeponeibIlity In the caos of an atomlo war
dosar Lha:; 'vir. 1 aluo eu,geet to tak, a
whIch
fitem etand in Washington and to pui ali tbe reeponeíbIlIty
for future negleot ln thle ater equarely upon the ehouldire
of thoee who oommit the negluot, and that le not oureelvee.

•

2G

Would you kindly let ao know vhether or not you
'aula caril to oarry through the above plan. 1 adviee that
In the Mcdnoiday acetina thia letuer, tosether with the
copy of the letter on the anta-nuclear radiation 111"PlOtá
ehould Cs read to the phyeiciane and future volunteere
for thie work ehould h* regletered.
1 ao snoloeits axletter from a patient for astIlsm4nt.
51no4rels your.,
/3
ralhei' Reloh, Y.D.

OROP LESEHT Ea

January 2nd, 194
General Dw16ht MIeenhower
filo PenUagon EulldIng
Waebington, D.G.
My doar General Xleenhowera
In theee bard preeelns times I do no% hnr~,(2
to Gut through ali red tape and to approaob yOU
dIreotly in the tollowlng matteri
I have a moot oruolal oontldential information
to tranamll to the hleheet poeelblo a6enoy ot militar'
in‘ellagenoe regardInd nuolear radlatlon. Would you
kindly intorm me whloh pereon In your judgment would
boi the ~et reliable one to turre to.
Blnoerely 'ore

wilbelm Aniche A.D.

i/ 1 o

4-
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e14*PZ AO; kHCZ Pt.I.N141NO C.FOUP
APO HG 55
NEW YORIC, NEW YORK

,,iierfi:-A417"agt!$4.
PANM

hi'D 55
9 Sonocry 1951

e

Si

Deur Lr. Releu;
General 2.1senhoner has just receIved your letter onl
r rnMee7rMinria
the inr=ireteNerPrePreltetrorr
addroceed to '.;ashInztou and for...arded to hiln
Duo to the Imediato linttr.r2TwartgnoUn
vasb•

..,

•

st the General he is uneble to rvlay ,arsontesk-rnrnao

'
ret.r 1/.2 8'Ccafla1W--51W"IrcrWgreno vhlenrOU'
dential, the best ej.ency to ccntaot is ;robably tne ..tome
.
•. 14%)2214;:404:.twia b.lth of which
-‘4 or th:Ca
are loceted Iu '..LshinEton, D.C.
1

•

Slncerely,
w. GiiR Jr(1,54:
IA Gol
Advanca Farty
-r. W1Itelu Re1ch
fleich FounictIoa
Thc
O. Ecx 153
Orwcnon,
Ren;:eley, ;usine

From then onward the CIA reeeived ali pertinent information regarding the Conspiracy.
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Fra.kii. D. Rooseveie
P.4
iloiet
202

Mi? &às Street Wem

New

19,

N. Y.

CONGRESS OF THE UNtTED STATES

Februury 23, 1951

HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON. O. C
JAMES C AUCHINCLOSS
30 OèsHrocT NEH ~ser

January 5, 1951

/
(1114.11.'
..eer
T
Alice:
cear Dr. Baker:
In further reply to your letter of
December 28, I would advise you that T unuerstand from the Surgeon General of the Public
Eealth Service that they are familiar with the

1 find thr.t your project is
not lboked upon favcrably by those
sclentists 1 have been able to
reach and. 1 htme not seen lá'. Baruch.
I am enclosing a copy of Dr. Oppen'afaimaria answer to me.
Very sincerely 3uurs,

vork being done b_ rJJr. peirh.

Thank you for calling it to my attention.
Szncerely yours,

X-XES C. AUCNIrCLGSS, M. C.

Dr. 21sworth F. Raker
53 Reckless Place
Red Rank, New Jersey

d4'N&IÁL
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PI-INCITO:4, Will' JZILIZY

[LETTERHEAD OF]

THE WILHELM REICH FOTINDATION

January 15, 1951

011,Ftel OF TN[ DIRICTOOL

Orgone Institute Research Laboratories, Inc.

:e7

March 10th, 1951

a
Dear

A. Allan Cott, M.D.
Orgone Energy Clinic
99-06 69th Avenue
Forest Hills, N. Y.

hoosevelt:

Thank vou for your good note of January 11th, and
for sandin? na tho paper on %rgono Energy." 1 ar afraid that
e of the rarer nakes me suspect tjyat this undertaking
tio
4 have bee unablatid02. anything about rt tnat
9'
- T.e
in'. 1 am sorry that ::or a secam' time 1 havei-T7-W.
15 r.
to voa negn ively about the promi2e of a technical undertaking.

Dear Dr. Cott :

ivery warm good wish,

Robert Oppenheimer

1
4

Frnn',:lin D. Roosevelt
The taras Sh2raton Hotel
2C2 7ifty Sixth Street /est
New York 19, M. Y.

We just reeeived the letter sent to 3..frs. Eleanor Roosevelt by Robert Oppenheimer. His letter, espeeially the
sentence: "I am afraid that the evidente of the papetmakes me suspect that this unclertaking is a hoax; I have
been unable to find out anything about it that is reassuring.", is a perfect impertinente. To judge our work from
an outline of an experiment which follows 20 years of experimental work and thousands of pages of published material, and not to feel the urge even to see whether or not
any literatura appeared about it, is despicable and quite
in keeping with our disintegrating times.
We should like to emphasize the fact that Robert Oppenheimer is no authority whatsoever on orgone energy
since he knows nothing about it. In addition, while we are
risking our lives here at Orgonon with the Oranur Experimentation, such behavior on the part of a physicist in high
office in the tlnited States is damaging to the interest of

33
32
the people and deserves only deep coutempt, sinto it is
vioTation of trust invested in this person.

THE WILHELM RUCE: FOuNDATION
0660*C INZTIINVE ......C.1

Cordially yours,

kV* rd. CIIMER

or

••••• •11,1 • .1.11•1.1 •••

o.an.
•

ulaoshoonies.iiec

o....

• ..... • • 1.

•

••••• V • •

•

1.

fr

Wilhelm Reieh, M.D.
Mia Ilefie
11•Was MIMs aias

dai 11~11 sura
,L$ dna Asai

CC to:
Eleauor Roosevelt
Mr. Gordon Dum, Chairman, Atoniic Energy Commission,
Washington, D. C.

~

IS Miai acra

gear r".111419
ue

Monde Energy Connnission, Oak Riilge, Tennessee
President, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey
Robert Oppenheimer, The Instituto of Advanced Study,
Princeton, N. J.

leseausalli
imetiel Mr titica aa.I ir Uai.
Maleapet
tia 1•Wea, earmia~
'1 ame ateai lima Mo ~ama tf Ore sarar ~ai ele falffla
NP Vila ~Meg ta a hem 1 baio bua siada ia nal
• awillag abril IS lia ie ~N.o. ia a pill~
taceritaeme. b Melip vate tua SI ~ar et ai dece~
.agi laia tuteai ré rem ir eaperiaaelai aeele era ~ai
et ragu et vellaeliel miaria% mi, ui Ia real ale arip ema
le aso ~ar ea ari me/ 11~ ~ama ~é ti. la
amemptiable cal adie Is badalai vilã *ar iretiaeougam
Mi elmewié atra s ineheatie Ou fiai liai ralear, Oreadietase
le ai iMisetty ~mar ea arpas ~rir aliam ha iiieep
~
ai aiwi li. ta ~Ias% ddli WIP
eia Ume
bdieries,
iam M armem ellã libe amor areeetaeitaaara.
ia Sie verb st a ~et Ia rada atrlea ta *o adia 11aiaa
Is ~ai ie are iiieriae% ed lin ~a feri anieresa seis
esee~, ~e II lie rialiallas et tanto
ta Mo
•
-reilmeghe

ialisla lei" MN

(R.eprodnction of doeument follows.)

*Nanam mai. Ithehiria. Afago Missa ileaateeteek,
lamegr delia. o* ?adota figes~
teeaffleGes. ias itezew
~UM, lertabielea
Mamei Orriaboteer. ira ~1~ ai AniaMel 1111.4f, rtmes~,[1..t,
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iro. rranklin Do doommrrelli
rito Park eboratoon
202 Woo4 56113 ekre*$
Imo rork 390 N. '+'•••
Doar rVilo Roororelts

In order to pw‘ %km Irreeponelblo roaolilou

ot

Dr. xotorl 9ppenholar4r int* *o corr00% 1141, mo
aro ooradIng you onel000d ~se ~pise

st peruai,*

leitor, (treze amem Emmy) rillab raro writira la Uso
A pomo !perfiz Comeloolon during abo Drama iricp.rlaoniki.
aliou.
Wo approotato your ',torta Inory =oh, ebOult
you width tio obtido a

turither lutoraahlon. me *bali

twe s1st1 to provido tis
81no•roly your..

011eider ft
Matais aia flore Direi for
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NO2ARI4RD STAT,;-;.=
(Stateennt rronlred on enb. 1/th,..2.,i2. st'

1
4

1

1

at the Orgonn T•novjy Obserw,tory, Orjpaun, anweley, Mc.)
We thn

de bereby Confira eith our algnaturna th. t Alon onterin- 'rito Cle
ergo:meato reen ,,rch work and at froçuent occ.Ac411 ',hem ter, eapecially
during th period of the ORAM oxporImont in December, Janu.rn
1 rnarY, W50-:;1, we have been rel:catedly w.rhcd atS
:ocial. politIcal, emotion-1, and PlAjahm!,c1.;,.
ergonoic worn uf any kind. rarticvl,rly thIs--d-tW-ACrARry 11Ci,
have been told explicity and ¡lainly In unmlatuko4ble worda
:.11hola i.o1ch, a,or L,he rrpert hod coAk, In
.'onera cr mie*,
keolt1W and alck, Nave died In ono dag In 1.:.o àtuIont iiabo.ectee7 And
n the nenrby caUns,
all 0: Liw
Or4anan xno rara
uvolved In the OUARUR Irojra !11.por:ncntütion. ara 1.oaelbly In &arar
,r life ..2i !h t accoint;ly ,ha c.htleo a.z ü lven to tas to witaw
rrvi O on . 2houzh dontlesa Lha ::lec 'ird duo to Oranur
'- ..MLer
out. Ia appronchIng In t.te fora of anothor Oranur r?..ctlen in
::nnection with the atc,le bizate odich o,currod In the bbetootoc of
i,.,brunr7 In Laa Wenn, Nevada.
Cigned,

I1ap•011andori4L Adn:!nistratIve Director

1

eMa

d

.414.

á-t--,M1.0êç Modical Co-Direetor

Holen NacDonald.

DioloGIcal heaearcher

H. Loe Wylle, M.D., A:14.ft. fleaveroh fhjelcilne
Orothe Hoff. SociAl Workar
2Yron R. Zhar,,f.
er.y...1121:11

1

in kbbile P.elatione
ku.

Note: See asso "Table of Events" in The Red Thread of a
Conspiracy (Record Appendix, Vol. I) and Oranur
Experiment (Documentary Appendix to Brief for
Wilhelm Reich, M. D.).
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ORGONE AT.
INSETWE No. _
PUTOCOL - April 27th, 1952

4e2ik4P4‘e
At :he above date Wilelm áoich

m --.740‘N4t

1.4 .0-•ef

about the

following:
During the last month or so the effects of Oranur
have greatly increased. It has been felt subjectively by the
workers hoth at Orgonon and in thelr various honres, as well aa
have been measured on the devices being applied for this use.
04
W. Reich took a trip in h13 car with a
Un April 2.1.rqt and
50 miles' radius from Orgonon and found that the counts per
minute cri the Geiger-Mueller Counter were exceedingly high all
ardÇznd the vicinity of Hangelej (In ali directions within a
distance of about 20-30 tansa from Raneley). The ccunts were
normal down neer Gorham, but went up high again in a triangle
around Rumford. Thia last fact can be accounted for by the
radium being left on a spot, ono-third of the way towards
Rumford from Hangeley.
The implication of this is that the whole region

,-4

is becomlng infested with Oranur, and that a state ai' emergency
may eventually exmist. W. Iceich's grave concern is how to
handle thle in terras of the population and the danger they are
in. lhe State Department of Maine, as well as approximately
100pother institutions in this country have been informod and
are aware of Oranur, but so lar they ailee—inal~Miew~e
0114 aro doing nothing about it. This constitu'ees a seribus
problem which may lead to disaster, unless the proper stopa
towards prevention of Oranur effects are taken. The remediou arou

3S

It nas heen learned that if these preventiva measures
are táken, Oranur in the long run has a curativa and healing

illnesses. The question naturally, however, tias been raised
15
as to nhat aanage Oranur may cause) the arnored population,

.1

.4 ai o k
ORGONE AT. _
.INSTIT UTE Kr) joga..

the infeeted ares.

efract upon the hunan body, bringing out Ita weaknesses and

°2(q

ARCHTVES

1. Frequent batha. 2. Fresh etr pienty of eiring out of
pouses. 3. :tegular orgastie diseharge. tE. Prlps outside of

Doe

to:

May 9th, 1952

among nhich the awareness of and capacity for these measures

)4r. David H. Stevens, Commlesioner
Department of Elfalth and Welfare
Auguata, Main*

do not exist.
W. Reich asked whether I, as a worker for the
Department of health and Welter., would be ready to convey

tear Mr. Stevenst

these facte to the Department aa soon ms the situation :Terrenta
it. He atrongly pointed to the hedging anã Pear In ali of us
regarding Oranur, and urged me to be conpletely bancar and
upen if I were to handle it. He stated he coula no longer
tolerate the crawling, and running away, and covering up inatead
of facing tho truth, and asked me to be fully straight-forward

Mien Grethe !for! told me ahout the diseuestur she
hsd with you repardine the developmente of the Oranur
experimant. 1 leal the haat way ta pu about it alI
would Lr if the anginear who vleItoed Orgonun onse laat
cear While Oranur mas In ita ir. ncy would *are to
vlalt Orgonon again. It would ha mueh emolir to talk
things over than to write an Incompleta and prohahly
mialeading report.

to the

eould you piemos liet me know whether aueh a mastins
would be feasible as aoon ss possible
I wou2d
very
glad
you wouid partake ?.ri sueh a diseussion.

In discussinr the general effocts of Oranur. W. neich

I em enclosinp a few briet notes for a rouph oriontation only, on the seope of the matter.

with him in uhat I do feel. This I told him I would
best of my abillty.

pointed to the strongly lushious vegetation with intense colora
In this region this Spring, as well as the violet coloration of
the mountains. lia suggested I kep alert to ali similar
phonomena. Striking was the fact that the grey stones in the
Observstory building are turning black.

fasleh, m.n.
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118-11431

Juno 79 1952

Office of the President
The White Uouse
Waehingtcn, D. C.
~tisnem
I regret to have to bother your *face again. However, the
emente shich accompanied the Oranur Experiment ars autonorw,s
and beyond my control.
/ am traluvaitting to your office, II the same mail, a smull

box containing gome eample of variou, minerais. These minerais
have boga changing visibly from dqy to day under the impact of
high Oranur activity. I felt it q duty to keep you informed on
theme evento. It ia kno:4o mo and to severa' other people in v
vicinit7 that changee of a similar type have been taking placo
In the Forest Hills region of Nid York.
Si

elx ours, (
9

ild4/4(‘‹

7
Wilhelm itaice. 54. D.

UC£1

10363.0RAHUR.129
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SECTION 11
JUDGES INFORMED ON CONSPIRACY
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ORGONE INSTITUTE PRESS
I'VOLIONIND NOUAll or 7Na W1I,NtLY 1111I.CH FOUNDATION
orepooRON P O e0A à

ma /4C

October 9th

1954

To the ~United State! District Court
Portland, Moine
We wish to inform your good offices that, in the course of October
the Orgone Institute Press witi reeume ite normal function of
[Ming ardere for booka in the reai,e of natural acience and orgonomic
medicine. This decision was mede when it was ascertained, beyond any
reasonable douta, that the injunction of March 19th, 1954 was puraued
and obtai!ied in a criminal ~per by Moscow-directed, American
conspiratora. We are sending, for your files, a volume of the History
of the Discovery of the Life Energy which the Or'one Institute is sendin,
,
out in connection with this fent.
It via felt that the riatrict Court in Portland should be informed on
this atep. Should the District Court in Portland have any objection to
the resumption of the normal scientific activities of the Orgone Institute
and ita af'illate organiaationa, information to this effect would be
appreciatd.
It ie out of deep respect for the basic principies of truth and justice,
in wheoPe behalf American courta are functioning, that the Orgone Institute
Is proceeding to fulfill ite ecientific and medical duties.

1954,

SincerelL:,
/

WT1liavel Moine, Oranur Weather Control Operator
On arder from the OR7ONE INSTIriTE
On behalf of the Orgone Institute 'ress
Sente Vol. Rietory of the Discovery of the Ltr. Energy
CORE Vol. V1, Nos. 1-4
cc. Office of the President of the USA.
Mrs. Robby, Secretary of te Department of Health, Education, and Welfire
Commander, Air Dachnical Intelligence Center, Air Porca
J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
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Thin afternoon, cana upfacconpailad by Daputy Marshall Doherty(W1111sa
from the Malas Dietz-10MS Court,Portland, a &Trio leayose aad Byeaa alas
allegei bom fida laepectore of the oPederal 8sculpIty.agesuryo(which toes
not ai:1st mau mora). The susseitlos. whather I bar* ~cate& tha Iejunatioa.
I ild aot acceot thas alara they ara comidela= or uagoasclons toole of
Moscow egles. I mus oaly Marshall Uherty aad I told hle the follewlags
1.) I have ao power whatever to estecute the lejunettoa. I have ao ;ovar
to execute what they bane dreaced um ma apegai fut.

BATTLE FOR TRUTHFUL PROCEDURE—

2.)I sanact ponsIblp arder puhllehlag houaes ia bigland, Argsatisa, imane,

OPERATION HIG

etc. who ora the rights, to bura fehe books.
3.)I asver ~asa say accunalators, saccort forty whist ware sol& loa-natically.
4.)Thestie nothlag at Oravam that colmaram the IDA. Thse booke are nadar
the superelsIoa of phyaclaae. I do aot ora then; I aever ~assa or sola aay
books.

(See Appendix to
Reply Brief for WilheIm Reich, M. D.,
page 18a.)

5.)8everal books ware publishad loag bafore ths ilscovery of tha Oremo Warp.

6.)aa

physlelans sai °there ars ia ehargt of the =tical OR accuenlators.

7.)I doai the Má aay authority os the Comele Orgoae Jaergy. It vau dieeovered
leng atter the food aad Drug act mas easstad.
8.) I have aot haart and do not go

any docuneat whlah would 1avalIdate

the laat docuneat I recieved, aanaly the etay of executloa of ~loa
of Jaauary 18th,195.5.sigial by Judas Clifford. ZeIther the ageate sor the
Warshal ware ta poeseseloa of any docueent or warrant to coatradlet tha etay.
I have haated the *stter over tu Mr. Charle laydoa ia Isw Tork, the lawyer
for the laterseaiag phyeelaas.
Witieme!si

LJ

Zagal:

/44//
lelet,M.D.
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[Larrnniansn ca.]
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MALDIZ
OFFICE OF THE CLERK
PORTLAND 6, MAME

February 2, 1956
The Wilhelm Reich Foundation
c/o "William S. Wowise, Clerk
2822 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Wilhelm Reich, M. D.
c/o Dr. Walter Roner
Alban Towers, Room 433
3700 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Michael Silvert, M. D.
50 Grove Street
New York 14, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Re : U. S. A. vs. The Wilhelm Reich Foundation,
Wilhelm Reich, and "Michael Silvert—Crim.
No. 5003
This is to notify you that jury trial in the abone eutitled Inatter will be had in the Federal Court Building,
156 Federal Street, Portland, Maine, connneneing at 10:00
a. 94. on March 6, 1956.
Very truly yours,
Morris Cox, Clerk
MC :d

AP'

17(
...4e".

51
ing at a rapid rate. There is not lintel]. time teft
to do something efficient about it.

Ea Oranur Research
Temporary Address:
e/o Dr. Walter Roner
Apt. 433
Alban Towers
3700 Mass. Avenue
Washington 16, D. C.

b. Scientific means and potentialities are at hand to
cope with the situation, but require governmental
cooperation across the borders.
o. If things continue at the confused and inhibitive
pace, Orgonomic Ea research niay have to fold up.
It has already been eontemplated to counteract the
continued harassrnent by the organized goremmental forces of the Emotional Plague to stop ali
seientific work and publications; not out of spite,
and not to punish, but simply out of dire neeessity.
In that case, should that evor beeotne necessary, information would be only available on duly authorized request and against due financial compensatiou.

2/7/1956

Information to be given to Mr. Frank Chapin, Asst.
te the Director, Central Intelligence Agency, on
Februarv 7th, 1956 by William Moise in the name
of Dr. \Vilhelm Reich.
1. Should it come to trial on Mardi 6th, 1956 then
Wilhelm Reich would further revoai the Spaceship problem to an extent still uucertain, depouding on circumstances, suei as obstruction by Judge or opponent, and
necessity. This is given to you for your information and
writing that this was told
it is de.sired that you confina
to you.
2. Should the Central Intelligenee Agency, the President or Air Force Intelligenee have anything to say concerning Dr. Reich's plan,—to add, inquire, restrict, or anything similar,—Wilhelni Reich would be at their disposal,
but would speak only to a well ideutified afico!' of the
highest order.
3. The following message Dr. Reich wishes transmittea
to whoever is responsible for the correction of the alisei.able planetary situation:
a. The situation of drought, atrnospheric disturhance,
decay of vegetation and human distress is inereas-

1

4. Wilhelm Reich is well aware, and for many years
has been aware of the fact that everyone is ~ler the firo
of severo test in faeing the girou situation. Dr. Reich ia
well aware that he hiniself is one of the persons under the
severest test as to eharacter and abilily.
(The above doeument was given over to Mr. Loyd
George Wiggins by Mr. Moise upon heing informed
by Mv. Wiggins that he was Mr. Chapin's assistance and bati been direeted by Mr. Chapin to nieet
with Mr. Moise ia bis stead.)
WILL/AM 310ISE

Original received 7 Feb 56
LLOYD GEORGE WIGGINS

R.eed by NVR.

(Reproduction of document follows.)
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~ler retwal the aptendllp yeehina te as nehmat e%111 lacierkstia. ~nna
on eireenainemme. 'uh ai ehr~ by Judo ar arpem" ama offibutttia
Tala is Opa te yem rir your haferhatioa and I% is invirai that reta saallna
twerilliaa that Vali em liii te prot.
1. Ihruld ta* Contrai latrillommliansi, thow Praaident ar 11r Feras
litelllanaaa bank .ardia; te 'ir aenteralas Dr. teloW0 piam ...is asa.
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1

( Th. above delcuzumt was glven ovar tr2 Mr. L.Jyi George rriggins by Mr. Meias upan
betar, inramed by Mr. Ai-;Soa that he ms Kr. Chapi:4's ac-istanas and hai breu
diraccad by ::r. Cha2in ta East with )r. ?Jota. ir ..t.í. n.:mid.)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
OFFICE OF THE CLERK
PORTLAND

6, MAINE
February 28, 1956

The Wilhelm Reich Foundation
e/o William S. Moise, Clerk
2822 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Wilhelm Reich, M. D.
e/o Dr. Walter Roner
Alban Towers, Rooni 433
3700 Massaehusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Miehael Silvert, M. D.
50 (Trove Street
New York 14, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Re : U. S. A. vs. The Wilhelm Reich Foundation,
Wilhelm Reja, and Miehael Silvert—Crim.
No. 5003
This is to notify you that trial in the above matter will
not be held on March 6, 1956, as originally scheduled.
I have been advised that a new trica date zvill be set
within a short time, and you will be notified immedintely.
Very truly yours,
Morris Cox, Clerk
MC/es

;) 4

(MGF- i E.E1LRT Ea
/).
/5
DES E RTãEaw

The donorahle Zohn D. Clifford, Jr.
Judge, United States District Court

for the District of Reine
Portland, Main.

Mároh 6th, 1956

Doar Judge Clifford:
It is eseential to keep portinent netters in the
open for you. Bafore turthor legal *tope are taken you
ehould be informed of the followingt
The accompanying report by Bdward Ruppelt on
Unidentified FlyinE Objecte refere to a cortain group
of noientiste in the second paragraph of the foreword,
pago 7, and especially throughout Chapter 16. I em
the ecientitic director of the projeot referred to
therein. OROP Desert Za. is the deeignation of the
projeot itselt.

It is quite apparent from the report that the work

1 am factually connocted with is of a top seeret nature.
The respectivo intelligence agencies Ray or aay not be
in a oceition, at the present time, to conlirm my statement.
P"..e responsibilities inyolved are grave and if alemeneged
oould lead to planetary dieaster and the reepomeibUities
are eyerybody's ooncerned with the.a netters.
Sineerely,
Iheioh, M.D.

Enclosuret
"Correlation"

;) •)

o/O 'Jr. `salter Honor
Apt. 433
Alban Tovere
3700 Zelia. Avenue
)flashington 16,J.C.

•
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the Ltonerable
Judge John J. Clifford
U.S. Aetrlot Court
Southern Diviaion
.ortland, Nane

)

ifyo. Giant a return ra.t•ipi, choca wh:eh
.110 SINOWN to whonn.
Eli ahow•
to aohom ❑ wrh•n, •nri addr•ma
.hera dali...rad
and ...hen
der,rated
01
Red, ecri prerious ed tuna
P00 Tom. 300
th i• 10:m whiet MAY ta usar!.
hfly 1955

if you ware t r
• triererd
checa h•

ei

20t teia

3/12/1956
tear Judge Clitfordr
hoolosed please tind a copy o' a private letter reeelved on Mareh 10th
frota the eine* of the Clerk of th. Court. It ardere the pisooesarer ot the
Life Ruem' cri appear for trial cn April 30th at 10 a.a. In vlew of ths raot

thats

1.)In the paat inch crders veria tound lovelid em aeveral eocuasiont,
for example the one 0000erndng trial date Rarah 6th.1986.
2.) In the paat &II ardera *voo to minar netters vire signed by you
pereotally3 for example the order to apear for hearing July 26th,11753

and Jotober 18th. 1966.
DELIVERINt.,

[11 Deliver ONLY to addreseee

EMPLOYE.E.

of

Show address where delivered

Recetud from the Postmoster the Registered or insured Article, the number
whtch appears rara 14 face of iria Feitura receipt.

• --4

1

(Sr

Date of delivery
Forret 81.311
Roo. 4 A

",u.feir.\

3.) A criminal oonapiracy to kill the dieeovery is ateot maing
marte of werieuvering,
1 rospeotfully eubolt that only ordere o 4..gneo by the aoting Judge vill
aooeptable ira the future. '..11,18 is emeeeitated by the need for the hlatorlael
exactosee of recorde in the files ot the Aronizee ot the Orgome Inatitute,
with regard to the alleged trial date ot April 30th.1956 ve vould appreolate
oonaideration of !ha Net that tho couoael for ths jimoorery of the Lite Raargy
elll need At leaat 4 weeka te prepare for the trial. Thae Mireh 30th wesald appwir
as a oreper deadline tc expeot ::cur kind answer.

Reepeettally
(Slortusd p trame d ',Umbu/

hn+ ONE obooe)
cir:tict's yenl -40m1 alotai mire adIresali. ',dm< M

MAR
to. • •evernorese

'
Mlrrrrra ronca

19

10-111111.1-4"

A%,,,,Mkk
Clerk
The *ilheta Rotolo Remodatlen
Por
allhelm r(eioh, M.D.
Ceuoael :or the Diaawnmmry
of the Lite kkoing,

LPPO

a/a ira .altar Zoou
433

April 8, 1958
The 4onorable George C. s000nry
Chiei Judge, Unitod :tatos ãlatrict ,;ourt
tor the Jletriet et Caesaohuoitta

Neer

Judo, Coecnoye

/ ao reterring to ny intorreatioa by tette,. to Judge 40tm D.
Clirford, Jr, ar ~Oh titb„ 1054. In agetorianocc with nY
tunotton aeutioned In this aonameticei I ao proporias a report
to the miopia and the Procident ar the Unibed Utatee ac oROP
Dowart aa. In Arizona and vaihington, -.e. The report to
tuthodulod te appoar ettenotint 'Moem Auguet and October.
ln econeotlen with thlo to-it I ou atoe preparing a
netton to tio prosentot to you tornally to diodo, the case
agaloa% tho nilhola Mich foundation. "Ilhallailálch and
Mahnel 511vert en tho tollortng cremados
It t: pot pocalblo te pUb.lish • report oconooted with
a projoct olasaltled ao top ~et by the onnerteeect it
agenoiaa and indi~ who bato bcon elearly Moina to be
agasta O coancrolot and manietai. intororta et an
,ature still have oho pooeibillty te get tato the tilo@ and
Protocola or tira arpoe Inatdtute Rontarch Laboratortoa.
The publioation or the abona anationed report depende VIA
the final dimissal ot tha asas and co ~urgem that no
arder will be ineuod empeentring the oonopiratocw te pr.>
mota aftair, whioh ohoult be kept olear away frua them4
Roopeettni.ly.

illheln %Joh, M.D.
Coquei ter the Dtattovery
ai' the Lt Yosergy and LPPO
(Enotional Plagio Vrrecootl.a

mu.)
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acE.42.-rs MO11 LIST OP ASSI61~ POR TRIAL
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c/o Dr. Walter Roner
Rm. 433
April 16, 1956
The Honorable George C. Sweeney
Chief Judge
II. S. District Court for the
District of Massachusetts
Boston, 9 Massachusetts
Dear Judge Sweeney:
On April 2nd we received a private letter from Mr.
Morris Cox, Clerk of the II. S. District Court in Portland
Maine, giving notice of trial on April 30th for Case No.
5003, The Food and Drug Administration vs. The Wilhelm
Reich Foundation, et als. However, to our knowledge, no
witnesses have yet been requested by the opponent to appear April 30th. Also in case of trial one of our own witnesses must travel from far west. We would therefore appreciate it if we could receite an oficial order signed by
you confirming the trial date of April 30, 1956.
Respeetfully,
William Moise
Clerk
The Wilhelm Reich Foundation

(Reproduction of docunient follows.)
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IN TH: LWITED STAIES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT C? URINE
SCUTRERN DIVISICS

...r.feD

111 muG ADMINISTRATION

)
)
vs.
)
)
:LY ?IlaW RETO FCU3D4TICN.
)
WILHELC RSICH, JUD MIME. SILVE"T)
)

20TICEI TO Diviss TiE CASE
41.GAW2T T.=1=1.2 REICE
WILi22.12 REICI AND
!!ICRA L SILVERT ENTIRELY,
JTFCUT TRIM.

ECTICt
EPPC Case tio. 1
Civil No. 1056, Criminal No. 5003 before the U.S. District Court,
Southern Divieicn, Portland, Maine.
The Ronorable George C. 3weeney, Acting Judge.
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My poeition, both in basic natural soientific research and in
relation to a top eecret government research project, makes it
rather difficult to meet my role as a defendant and, et the same
time as a couneel before a jury. ApreeriuG before a jury requires,
under threat of perjury, tull truthtul disclosure of faots. Ihuz I
em facing a new contempt of court charce, poesible a perjury charge,
and conviction ir. case I should deoide not te give any information
in court on R4 at all.
To disclose highly explosivo mattere te an unprepared publie
only to seve one's hide would of courne be out of the questioo as
for as I ar concerned.
The other alternative, to ask you succestfully for iismiesal
of' the case before appearence before the jury would, therefore,
seem the only solution left it the natienal and international
interezts shoull be saferuarled. Already in February 1954, in my
first "Response" to Judge Clifferd et Februery C2, 1954 ragarding
the oomplaint of the Food and Drug Administration, I had requested de-~444C
consideraticn Dl the Conspiracy at work behinJ the unlawful ocnplaintg-Y "-"c0"Je
and the interest ia national ani internaticual security. My readinese
te espose myself te undeservel puniehment
reiheing to discleee,
:s assurace enough tkat my
in szkin5 you to diemiee the esse
without trial, is not eu attempt to dodge tr-Ith cr reeponsibility.
1 em reLly, and zleily se, to open all my archives to any bons
'ije representativa of any of the three branches of the Gove
wl.th the exception 104~4~~ c.1' the conepiratcre
Drug
ti:ents In the

aelp trp.14/

/ dal

" L-"C/j/

Couneel for the Disoovery
of the Life ahergy and MO

.1~

April 21, 1956

List of Photostatic Oc,cumants sent to Jud:e Sweeney
on April 21st, 1956
16"Àtoms ror Peace vs The MG!
to Jul;e Clifford
2.letter of April 5th, 1956 ; Wilnelm Reich,
informinc Jude Clifforl of 'Ws role as mentioned in Ruppelt's book.
3. üranur Rw. Research Letter to CIA.
4."Report On Unidentified Fiying Objects " by Edward J. Ruppelt
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CONFIRMATION OF wESTERN uNION TELEGRAM
DR MICHAEL SILVEPT

EL3E OLLENDORFF

ZI APR 23
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CARE HAMILTON FARM SCÍiuuL SHEFFIELD MaS3

DR ELSWORTH BAKER
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IN VIEW OF CONSPIRATORAL NATURE OF F D A ASSAuLTpLEASE INFORM ALL
CONCERNED TO MAKE cERTAIN THAT ALL LEGAL DOCUMENTE ORDERS ARE
TECHNICALLY CORRECTLY EXECUTED WRITTEN AND SIGNED STOP INQUIRE FROM
U S MARSHALS JUDGES OTHER RELIABLE AUTHORITIES ON L=:GALITy STOP THIS
IS ALY TO POINT OUT LEGAL PROCEDURAL RULES TO BE GUARDEI) NO/ AN
AT1EMPT TO INFLUENCE VOU STOP YOuR DECIStON IS YOUR OWN RESPoNSIBILITY
AS A CITIZEN AGAINST STALINITE HIGS
W1LHELM REICM, MD..COUNsEL FOR DISCOVERy OF
LIFE ENERGEN
EME 25742
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c/o Dr. Walter Roner
Rrn. 433
[Runiwn STAMP]

OROP DESERT 1 a EPPO No, 1

Tnesdav, A pril 24th, 1956
16:00 hrs.

The Honorable George C. Sweeney
Chief Judge, P. S. District (mut
For the District of Massachnsetts
Federal Building
Boston 9, Massachusetts
Dear Judge Sweeney:

I arn sending you by separata special delivery airmail
a set. of photostatie copies of original legal documents and
Iwief Rummary of one precedural manipulution arourul
October. 10th, 1955. These documents portai!' to unlawful
manipulation ar pre-teia] proeedures 1 have mentioned in
my telegram to you of April 23, 1956. These manipulafloris have heretnfore completely succeeded in preventing
.fPetual truthful evidente from appearing in Conrt.
Shauld you atter inspection of (hese documents still
reei tluxt I and Dr. Silvert shnuld be taken before a jury
accused by the marripulators of procedure of eonternpt nf
Court, }Acaso, send as the acting Judge through a U. S.
Marshal an offieial arder to appear for Iria! on April 30th.
1 shall wait ia my quarters for your arder. Should suelt
oficial order signed by you not roaeh me in time, I wonld
have to assume that I ara not required to appear. 1 shal!
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then notify Dr. Silvert aceordingly. I wish to repeat that
Nye. are ready to nppear upon receipt of such an official,
duly signed order, with plane and botei reservations already secured for trip tu Portiand.

1D.,€ i3 LYPri
4

I wish to assure you that Tas well as my coworkers and

assistants prefer by far to take the grave risk of these extraordinary, precautionary steps and to feel elean like
mountain hrook water rather that' to net agaiust our COnscience and what we kuow is the truth ia this case and to
feel tlirty like sinking into a a wanip.
Respectfully yours,
D.
Wilhelm Reich,
Counsel for the Discovery
of the bife Energy, .EPPO
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Wire to Air Force Intelligence, Washington, D. C.
Dated November 21, 1953
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Report of Delivery of Preceding Wire
Dated November 21, 1953
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Ruppelt,
"The ,eport on
Unidentified Flying Objecte"

ORO DESERT
}3AS1C RESEARCII
hISTORICAL OORRELATIoN

Ruppelt, E.J., ATIC
"The Report on Uniaentified
Flying Objecte," Doubleday & Co.,
Cardem City, N.T., 1956,

Orgone Instituto, Dr. Milhai* Reich
Historical OR Log Book
Table of Evento

Summer 1946 UF0 eightinge etart ia
Europe.

EP Dec. 1946 Wertheim (RI) article
aWcedRiefiNase Psychology of
Pasciam.*

End

1947 (contd.)

"contaaptuoue attitude", riOicule,
subject is called "criar; underlying Pear of people (panic danger);
difficUri5; in proviog facts, suppoeed
inadequacy of UF0 sighting evidence.
Confueion of public increased by
arrcTal secrecy; by publicity given
to opinions unfounded in fact.

April 30, 1948 Meeting, OIRL, and
AEC representatives to report GM
effect of Orgone Energy (0x) and
Vacor Phenomena. "OR reeearch outside
ecope of AEC" (dealnalMreordial,
pre-atomic energy).

March 1947 Wm. Washington adice to
work at Orgonon Student's Laboratory;
becoese aseietant to WR on sumer
and part-time basie. ,ork concerne
further development of Orgone Pkorgy
Motor (8pinner type) and OrRonaaic
15WCional Mathematics.

KNy 26, 1948 AEC (NTC), OIRL: GM
effect of OR "not restricted".
July 22, 1948 Letter from Orgone
/netitute (01) notifies AEC of public
reeponsibility regarding the motor
force in Orgone Energy.

EP April 1, 1947 Onaet of organited
E.F-RF inspired presa campaign againe..
Orgonomy in USA with article by
Brady.

Sept. 9, 1948 Letter from OIRL to

^ot, discusees the motor effect of
Orgone Energy Motor; obtaining of
spinner motor modele.

June 26, 1947 Firet major USA
eighting of UFO'e by Mr. ir.old
Sightings continue eince then.
EP Auguet 8, 1947 Beginning of FDA
attack on Orgonomy under guise
of "irmeatigation" with a PRIVAIS
visit by Inspector Wood.

t. 23, 1947 ATIC letter reporta
0...reported phenomena real" to Readquartere, USA.
End 1947 Establiehnent Project Si
to study UFO's, by ATIC /lir Technical
Intelligence Center).
AI Investigation of UFO'e meta:

(See compilations:
Coordination: Brady-FDA -doas
Table of Evente, "The Red Thread
of a Conspiracy", 1942-1954.)

Jan. 7, 1948 Death of Captain Mantel].
Chile Pás jet attempting UF0 intercept.

Feb. 15 191{7 Firat indirect approach
am aehington to Dr. Wilhelm
by W
Reich (WR) (via Mrs. Ann Share!).
A.S. and 1b.. W. epace travel tal.k.

Sumer 1947 Firat phaae of ifF0 investigation by USA AAP Intelligence,
Rute out nuseian Rocket poesibility
firat, leavee interplanetary explanation. Meaction of personnel "confusion
and panic".

Orgcoe Inatitute, Dr. Wilhelm Reich,
Rietorical OR Log Boak, Table of Evento

EP December 21, 1947 Soviet Ambaseador
Taniushkin arrive!: Washington,
D.C. (Now head of Divieion Secret
Police Moscow).

Sept. 19 1948 OR Research is fundamental research, but outeide scope of
AEC Act; lechn. advieer OIRL.
End 1948 At ter 11 yeare 4 atudy, the
answer to the 0'0 problem remains
"unknown".

Nov. 8, 1948 Letter from OI to Patent
Branch AEC; a document on the On
Reaction at the GM Counter: 10,000
per second obtained with the Vacor
tube GM autoscaler.

Feb 2, 1949 Project namr changed
to "Grudge". "Ne ative or'icial
attitude" preva18.
June 23, 1949 Wm. Washington "unable
to return" to work for M. Subeequently disappeare with the UR MVPUK
MATERIAL in Boaton.

s

Ruppelt, J.&. ,"The Report ou
Cb
Ueidentiftek-

Orgone Instituto, Ur.
Ristorical Ot Log !Jaca, Table of E:vente

Dec. 27, 1949 Iseuance "Grudge
&aporto. Concludes NO toreat to
hational Security existe; enleine
away 77% of eightingn; however, 23%
remain "tnkmown".
End 1949 Practical efforte of Project

Spring 1950 Sightinge
Fall 1950 Publication of book "The

rlying Saucere are Real" by D. Eeyhoe.
eased on correct facts; conjectures
however "incorrecta.
December 1950 Announcement of ORANUR
Experiment. Experiment plan eent out
to responeible list of officials.
Dec. 15 - 27, 1950 Preliele.ry Oranur
Experisent.
ORANUR UPERIMENT:

Jan. 5 - 12t 1951 assalta in atmosphe,ic chain reection with high counts,
and severe hio-energetic reactlons cf
workere.
Jenuary 15, 1951 Physicist
R. Oppenbeimer (AEC) cella Ora=
Experiment layout a hoax in letter to

Kre. Eleanor Roosevelt.
Spying 1951 Lt. Cuamings, aesigned
to reorganfze MU project, fighte
layndicate" trying iteprovement; Meta
econamic, manpower dLfficultiee".
Cha.pter 15:
Januar/ July, 1951 At an wEaatern
Riaaarch Lanoratorr an kir Force
acdentiste setup
Colonel
rediation detection equipment aleing
to correlate &aclara_ end Visual UFO
Sightlngs wità occurrence of U1g
Connte. (Work beeed on previoue rinálng by *Group of Scientiste, Fall 1949,
who aeasured increased background
count during eighting of UFO." "A
year later (1227) the group of actuo-

Orgone Institute, Dr. Wilhelm Keien,
Historiou/ OR Ice BookL Table of .venta

January July 1951 (contd.)
tinta set up continuoue self.
operating Geiger Countera, as
extra -curicular aotivity while
employnd as LEC phyeiciste, called
it 'mineral , hunting
rockoounds. In touch with flying
eaucer grapevine, they correlated
appearance of eilvery nnidentifled
object in sl.v with a 100 foid increme* of background count."
"Scientints kept quiet ta avoid
ridicule for their extra-curicular
activity.")

TAàWT.;,ear mintam.

Januer719g Verbal arder by Director AAP totelligence to AT1C to
study, review the UFO prchlea. E.
aesigned to the survey. --

Ruppolt, E.J., "The Report on
Unidentified Flying °ejecte".

ppring 1951 Effects (eepecially High
Uunts) of ORANUR Experiment continue,
field estende te far dietance.

=Yr11 1 3) 19g !lotification of US
Department of fleaIth and Welfare—Ey
Orgone lnetitute of poesible public
hcalth haierd of high OPH counte at
a safe, which contradáct clueical
findinge (danger of political mieuse
pointed out.)

J
19 1 Correlation of radar, and
visual O eighting, withycounte
secceede. Used an eapty F.
w ing
direct1onal radiation detector equipment. Following UFO
report fly a snarch pattarn.
Sept. ó, 1951 Isque of "Communications InatruEtiona for Reporting
Vital Intalligence on Unidentified
Flying Objecte" .1ANAP 146 8 CIRVIS
Urder, auoted by D. Keyhoe, in 1955
pub1iahed "The Flying Saucer Canspiracy") by Joint etiefe c! Staff,
USA.

S9t. 112 1951 Oroendr. galley pruof
of "Oranur Rsport" to Preeident
Truman's Office. Answer from AEC!
",Oram% Is not classified material."

Sept. 14, 1951 Chiefe of ,Staff meet-

Ing wfth ATIO2 Showdown on UFO

situation. Order neve setup Project
Grudge. nuppelt aesigned to this at
later date.
X1951 Official sndorsement of
reorgenieed LIFO Project; ()ater) called
*Project Blue Book."

End 1951 Planning and approval of
*Project Regro; Paid ecientific specialiste aa consultunts to AF on UFO
probleen Blue Rock celso gete cooperation by kDO (*ir Defenee Coa and)
regarding scrambling of jate to atterpt
UF0 interception during eightinge;
cooperation by GOC (Ground Obeerver
Corpo) az spotters of OFO, thue
igproved reporting.

Octooer 1951 Publication, "GRAND&

REPORT".

0

5.

Xuppelt, li.J., "Report on
Unidentified Flying Objecte"

Ore Tnetitute, Dr. Wilhelm Reich,
Historical Uh LOÃ Book, Table of Evente

1952 Your of the "Big Flop" (State
of confueion neer panic).

EP 1952 Paniunhkin leaves USA for
Ruia.

ring 1952 Sightings shift to
-atern USA.

March 25-26, 1952 Elackening and diaintegration of recite noted at Orgonon
Uoservatory. High counte OM, pito
unbearable bio-energetic human distrofia create sete of "DOR Emergency"
(Deadly Orgone Energy DOR). Tor nadoee in USA.
April 1952 Severo DOR-Emergency
forcee evacuation of Observatory.
Observatory was not usable until Fall
1953 following work on Orene (De); 1955
Obeervatory stdll not intaOitable.

Ruppelt, E.J., "Report on
Unidentified Flying 0bj2cts"

Auguat 20, 1952 Case of Florida
Scoutmaster neeting a UF0 remaine
unexplained, in apite of slander of
ida veraoity. (Chapter 13, "Hoax
or Horror"). Reported "Boll of Fire"
from UFD,Ourned LIA; laboratory
analyeis'found graus mota frua arma
cnarred, and cap burnt. Oood exaeple
of "What in proof" - dIffículty met
by ATIC.

June 1, 1952 "Ousei of the Big
sightinga.
Flop"

June 1, 1952 Department of Hsalth and
Welfare notified on success of DOR
removal operations by means of cloudbuster.
les of Chan in
June 7, 1952
Minerais eent ha President Trumanie
office.
June 8, 1952 Secret Morwegian
Investigation.

uttu

June 2.9., 1952 WR write:, to USA Patent
Office on Cloudbuater and Melancr.
July 19, 1952 First large scale
UFO sightings over Washington, u.h.
July 26, 1952 Second largo soai,:
UFU sighting over eaehington, D.G.
(Headline publicity).

July - August, 1952 Elaboration of
CORE-1I, Cosmic Engineering, concerning rainmakíng.
EP July 29, 1952 TRESPASS at Orgonon
by FDA agente, including Kenyon
and physicist; ask on ORAMUR, lies
of names, eant away.

*

State Department of USA inquires on
Norwegian Campaign In Norway,
againnt WH 1937-1938.

Auguet 1-2 1952 First largo coal*
breaking of drought in New England
by Wilhela Reich. Deeert Problem
moves isto foreground: Plartning of
DROP Desert Ea Project.
EP 1 2 Second major FDA asaault
t-"Ihveetigation") of Orgonomy
starta, engineered to result in
injunction of 1954.
OREI°
No,.. 2, 1952 Election of President
Eisenhower.

May 9, 1952 Department of Bealth and
Welfare notiCied of DOR-Emergency,
by urgone Institute.
MayrJune, 19 52 Development of the
atmoepheric
Cloudbueter for remova).
LAR CIcuds relieves bio-energetic
distrees.

Orgone Institute, Dr. Wilhelm Reich,
fliatorical OR Log 3>ok, Table of Evento

EP: EP-RF organized ehouting of
"Orgie-Orgie" at Rangeley.
December 1952 Election of tower on
road to Cquoseoc,
Jan. 12, 1953 and week folloviDg:
Penal Meeting of 6 Top USA Scientista
to study evidente colFected by Project
Blue Book concerning 27% or sightings
remaining in "unknown categorys. To
eive verdict on UFO problem to hational
Security Council and President.
(Chapter 16, "The Hierarchy Pondere")
Sumaarys UFO evidence and conclusions;
Shape
Nost ellintical.
Color - Moet White or Metallic
Sighting Time - Day or Might equally.
Psak sightings - In July and around
Christmes.
Oirection of Fllght - Nona epecial.
Location - Over technically interesting
areais (defenee installatione,
harbors, ARO planta, airfielde,
etc.)
Speeda - Fest, aomn radar trocas snow
50,000 MPB. Visual and
Radar sightings speede 700830 MPB average.
Mantuvers - 20 epecially eelected
cases snow evidente of Intelligent control.
Photographs and movies presented. "O
nardware" hes beca collected. Mo
"contacte" :.ave been mede.

Pre-atole chemical research begpiza
at Orgonon; High tilde of DOR Emergency;
Orgonon evacuated; EP ramoant; "Rocka
healine+ORt
Jan. 20, 1953 Ineuguration of President
Eisenhower.

riardenecl Et or CRt crystallized froa
bionoue matter.

Cosmic Swing Functione have taro cardinal pointa of oppoeition in Orgonometry (unpubliabed). Theoretically,
there is no limit to maeed in cosmic
spacea, except technically (WR in CORE
VI, 195h).

S
Rmppelt, L.J., "The Report on
Unidentifted Flying Objsets"

Orgune Inatituta, Dr. WilAsln deich,
Rtetorical OK Log. Book, Tableof ~ate

inions of 45 "recognizes authortical" presented. Only 23% of 45
aetronomere thought aeriously about
WFO , s; nono thought UPO couta be
intenplanetary.

Mechanietio aetronony haa no theoretical bacia for the evaluation of
functional, orgonceetric procearme.

gappelt, E.J., "Report on
%Identifica Flying Objecte"

Orgone institute, Dr. *Inicia Mich,
alatcrical OR Log Book, labIe ui Evento
Nov. 18, 1953 WR reada D. ãeyhoe
book on "Flying Saucers from Outer
Space", and realizes that Oalactic
Spaceship effecte result in DCR;
and exietence of possible relation
to Drought ano DGR Clouds.

(Paychological pahic factor easential
in confusion - WR)

Navei• :r

Gonclueion: Since ali sightinga based
on "circumetantial evidencie",
acientists find proot inadequate, are
able to find eone kind of loophole
in each of 50 studiee of UFO, sclected
by Blue dook. Therefore recommend
- jroof
increased stress on inetriziírTW
for evidente of UF0 eightings; recaianend expansiva of pro.ect, staff
quadrupled, ataffed by experto, money
te be ellotted, planning of instrumento
!Rich as special camerae, etc., to
record sisàtings. Controversy not
overcome. ANSWER REMAINS UMNOWN.

Orgone Institute, Einetsin, at first
poeitivey rias expoeed to Red Fascist
influence, but kept netter
pending. Ris "Field Theory" becomes
"real" through OR.
July 5x 1953 July 5-6 Ellsworth OROP;
Drougnt 'Draken in New England.
;0R notei, in Log âook that planeis
observing operation).
July 1953 Work on ORANUR Chemistry
inveetigation led via Melanor, 8rownite
and grite to the eiecovery of ORENE, Oe.

Summer 1953 and 1954 Onset of the

EP Feb. 13, 1951. lasault by EUA EP Complaint.

Late April 1955 Soviet Radio ánnouncement that
Ois" do not exist.
Since no UFO reporta are allowed in
Ruseian Press, the word on sightinge
munt be pasaing mcuth to mouth.
rir 195) 01 puoltshes ^the Einstein

furopean Flop.

Jan. 1), 1954 WR Ea sighting, resemb ling a atar. Repeated eightinge
since.

"Space -Ships, DOR and Drought", CORE
VI.

K-fair", from the Archives of the

Au t 19 3 E. Ruppelt releaeed to
e. Book coctains no
▪ villan
further official data therefore.

Radio wer arco teci
oppoeite U
on Obeervatory.

July 1954 Publication by 01 of

January 1953 New policy is followed.
Project from now on a TOP SLORET.

July 1953 h602 air Intelli eme
Squearon TaRes over wor of Pr2blect
Blue Bvok.

one

Tbe "Proof" laya in Energettc Funetteaaliam, outside the domatn ot amainai
matheamtnerrransformation troe
aschanIcal to functional foreulation
does not disprove, but &filme baeta
clieeical toreulations. Controverry
can be OTISTCOMB Vil traneformation.
Thie waa neceseary dixe to EP In Man,
eecurtng peace for Basic Researth.

WR unaware of theee deveIepnente till
publication cf Ruppelt Report on UFO
in January 1956.

All through 1955 filled with FDA-EPRP aesaults upon Orgonon, work marred
by uncertainty whether Russian Hig
poeseeses knowledge of Oranur, ORMotor (1946).

JulI
26 1955

Cor" hearing in Portland,
expoanditg refugai to let FDA
.
lato Orgonon; arraignment of Reich and
Silvert.

Oct. 18, 1955 Arraignment of 101 and
Rilvert. WR succeecimd ia getting
PIM misrepreaentations onto Records
as exietent.
Nov. 4, 1955 WR introduces motions
to estahlish "Board on Social
Pathology" at U.S. Courie to cope
with EP; to introduce "Council for

Planeterr Reconstructio
requisite to cope with Ee problee.

WR on offenaive agatnat EP!

Dec. 1_, 1955 Date of trizl for zoatenot cancelled. Making ready For
publication 'atoes for Peace versos
the Hig".

S4
1•

Ruppelt, A.J., "deport on
Unidentified Flying Ubj!cts"

Urgone Inatitute, Dr. wilhelm mico,
historical OR Log Book, Table of Eventa
FUNCTIONAL CORRELATION
Feb. 2, 195e IR eende to Judge
tlifford the "Message to CIA" and
reveals his identity with original
scientists in Chapter/5, Ruppelt
Report (UFO = High background ccunts).

Orgono1nic Baeic rceeearch by Wilhelm
Mich, M.D., urgone Inetitute.
Independently derived. In both published and unpualished form.

Ruppelt, E.J., "The Report un
Unidentilied Flying Objecta".

March 6, 1956 Trial date cancelled.
March 81 1956 Judge Clifford resine
from case.
March 13 1956 New York Court diemieses
case aga net Dr. Silvert, et ai, induced
by FDA-dF Riga.
Harch 16, 1956 Judge Sweeney of Boston
to hold triaI April 30, 1956.
FDA-RF aeoault seened stopped in open.
Flane-up of APA-EP activities due to
trial date cancellation.
iR realizes he alone is responsible
for outcome, but hopes for assistance
by AAF.

PHOBLEMS REMAINING, TO WHICH ANSWER
UNENOWN facing USA AAF Following the
Verdict on UFO Evidence by High Court
of 6 Top Scientiets Jenuary 12, 1953:
1. "Blue Olaia" of spaceship
cribed, ite meaning?

body

dee -

PROBWMS ELUCIJA1'ED BY elLHELM kEICH

in Course o! His Discovery of the
Yrimordial

C05311.1.0

Energy:

1. Lumination of urgone energy in
vacuum (soft blue glow).

2. BalI of fire claimed to have been
dropped by hovering UFO, burning
Florida Scoutmaeter. Ite nature7

2. The propertiee of ORE1E, when
burning. (digh CFR).

3. The %elite metallic" body of U),"J's
as described. No metais of euch
properties now known on earth.

3. Recryetallization in third phase
uf ORANUR.

4.

Nature of UFO propelling mechaniem?
a. Silence of movement.
b. High apeada, thousands of
not known to earth.
c. Maneuvere against gravity;
160 degree torna at high speede;
High epeed climbs;
Disappearance in a flaak.
d. Locomotion at tremendous
abone earth eurface.
e. Ability to haver.

4.

5. Conqueet of gravity in space; DFO's
not of earthly origin. Problem of
gravity on earth in theoretica1 phase;
no known access to observed facts via
mechanistic science which postulates
empty space.

5.

Development of the Orgone Enerey
Spinner Type Motor, 1946.
a. 30,000 CPM in vacuo achieved
1949-1951, eilent.
b.

d.
e.

begonometric Equations, unpubliehed,
a.
Beginning 1940

b.

6. Observation of correlation:
High GM counta with appearance UFO's.

In orgonanetric process.

e.

Masa free functions of krxequations.
OR energy filie univeree. There
existe no energy vacuun; scene,
is not empty.

ORANUR effects
High counte a function of GR traneformation to DOR. (DOR effect at GM
Counter.)

S il
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12.
nuppelt, c..3., "The neport on
Unidentified Flying objecte".

7. SplittIng of cloud after passege of UFO described.

8. KRW Swing Loopa and Stretch
(unpublished).

9. The :main reaction to the UFO
problem:
a. EP deactions Use of ridícula, calling obeerver
"criar, diecrediting absorver, obstruction to factual
rational approach.

9. a. Definition of and handling
of the Emotional Plague of
Mankind by Wilhelm Reich during the course of the fight
for discovery of Life Energy,
under irrational attack from
many human intereet groupe.

c.

The "Recognimed Authoritdes"
in mechanistic science are
faced with a functional problem.
Tendency to explain away existe.
"No proof is enough evidente",
since terror existe beneath.
There are no authorities in any
nem field.

"What is proof?" - Ruppelt.

"The Report on Unidentified.Flying Objects"
by E. J. Ruppelt, 1956

7. Dissipation of clouds overhead
obeerved as effect of. Doa dehydration.

8. ehy UFU sightings seem at peak
duflng July and December over other
months?

b. The danger of masa panic.

Excerpts from

Urgonomic Banic nesearch by eilhele
Reich, M.D., Orgone Insuitute.
Independently derived. In both publisned and unpubllshed form.

(P. 7):
"In many instanees I have left out the names of the
people who reported seeing UFO's, or the naipes of eertain
people who were assoeiated with the project, just as 1
would have done in a.n oficial report. For the same reason
1 have ehanged the locale in which some of the UFO sightino oeeurred. This is especially troe in Chapter Fifteen,
the story of how some of our atoinie scientists detected
radiation whenever UFO's were reported near their `UF0detection stations.' This policy of not identifying the
'soluce,' to borro« a tem from military intelligenee, is
insisted on by the .-kir Force so that the people who have
cio-operated with tirem will not get any unwanted publicity. Nanies are considered to be 'classified information.' "

b. Terror of spontaneous Life
Functions by armored man.
c. "There are no authorities in
a new fiela (Orgonomy)."
foisition taken since the begin ning of the discovery, by *R.

NOTWING WHATEVER

to acience

Chapter 15, pp. M:3-274:

baseei on mechanistic principies
of thought and method. Sufficient proof ia available to
proceed tovard advanced
technology ot space travel;

The Barlirdion Story

og-baeis of the "Functional /
Non-Mechanical hature of the
Poemic Energy."

4

2

"The iden for gathering together grou') of scientists,
to whom we referred ns mim 'panei of experts,' had been
coneeived early in 1952—as soem ns serious tidk about the
possibility that the UFO's might be interplanctary spaceships bati taken bold in both military and scientiiic cireles.
In fact, when Project Grudge was reorganized in the summer of 1951 the idea had been mentioned, and this was the
main reason that mim charter had said ire were to be Only
ri fnet-finding group. The people nn previous VFO projeets had gone off on tangeras of specniation about the
identity of the UFO's; they first declarai that they were
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as to the direction of the radiation source eould be obtained. During the original sightings the equipment-malfunction factor could not be definitely established or refuted because certain critical data had not been measured.

was recorded. And, euriously enough, during this period
while the radiation levei remained normal, the visual sightings in the arca dropped off too. The 'mineral club' deoided to concentrate on dctermining the significance of the
data they had obtained.

"To get data on visual sightings, the 'mineral club'
had to rely on the flying saneei. grapevine, which exists at
every major scientific laboratory in the country.
"By late sununer of 1950 they were in business. For
the next there months the scientist and his group kept their
radiation equipment operating twenty-four hours a day,
but the tapes showed nothing ~14 the usual background
activity. The saucer grapevine reporte(' sightings in the
general arca of the tests, but nono dose to the iustrumented
mo unt aintop.
"The trip to the instrument shack, whieh had to be
made every two days to eliange tapes, began to get tiresome for the 'rock hounds,' and there was some talk of
discontinuing the wateh.
"But persistente paid ofT. Early in December, about
teu o'clock in the morning, the grapevine reported sightings of a silvery, circular-shaped object near the instrument shack. The UFO was seen by several people.
"When the 'rock hounds' cheeked the recording tapes
in the shack they found that several of the Geiger Cubes
had been triggered at 10:17 A.M. The registered radiation
inerease was about 100 times greater than the normal background activ'ty.
"Three more times during the next two months the
'mineral club's' equipment recorde(' abnormal radiation
on oceasions when the grapevine reported visual sightings
One of the visual sightings was substantiated
of
by radar.
"After these incidents the 'mineral club' kept its instruments in operation unta Juno 1951, but nothing more

"Accordingly, the scientist and the group made a detailed study of their mountaintop findings. They had
friends working on many research projccts throughout the
Uniled States and manager' to visa and confier with the.n
while on business trips. They investigated the possibilily
of unusual sunspot activity, but sunspots had been normal
during the brief periods of high radiation. To clinch the
elimination of sunspots as a cause, their record tapes
showed no bursts of radiation when sunspot activity had
been abnormal.
"The 'rock hounds' checked every possible research
project that might have produeed some stray radiation for
their instruments to pick up. They found nothing. They
checked and reehoeked their instruments, but could find no
factor that might have induced false readings. They let
other scientists in on their findings, hoping that these outsiders might lw able to put their fingers on errors that
had been overlooked.
"Now, more than a year after the occurrence of the
mysterious incidents that they had recorded, a year spent
in analyzing their data, the 'rock hourds' had no answer.
"By the best scientific tests that they had been able to
apply, the visual sightings and the high radiation had taken
place more or less simultancously.
"Intriguing ideas are hard to kill, and this one had
more than mie life, possibly because of the element of mystery whieh surrounds the subject of fiying saucers. But
the scientific mina thrives on taking the mystery out of
unexplained events, se it is not surprising that the investigation went on.
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"According to my friend the scientist, a few people outsido the laboratory where the `rock hounds' worked were
told about the activities of the 'mineral club,' and they
started radiation-detection groups of their own.

than normal, radar had had a UF0 ou the scope. These
events had oceurred during the period from Jia mary 1951
until about Juno 1951.

"For instante, two graduate astronouty students from
a southwestern university started a similar wateh, ou a
niodest seale, using a modificai standard Geiger coutam- as
their deteetion unit. They tltd not build a recorder into
their equipment, however, and consequently were forceti
to man their equipment coa tinuously, whieh uaturally cut
down the time they were in operation. On two oceasions
they reportedly deteeted a horst of bigh radiation.
"Although the veraeity of the two astronomers was not
doubted, the scientist felt that the aecuracy of their readings was pour beeause uf the rather low quality of their
equipment.
"The scientist then tohi me 1.,out a far more impres
sive effort to verify or disprove the lindings of the 'minerai
club.' Word uf the 'rock hounds' and their work had
spread to a large laboratory in the East. An Air Force
toid the storv to some of Itis
eolonel, ou duty ai tlie
friends, and they deeided to look personally into the situation.
"Fortunately these people were ia a wonderful spot to
make suei an investigation. At their laboratory an exteusive survey of the surrounding arca was beiug nade. Ati
elaborate system of radiation-detection equipment bati
beca set up for a radius of 100 miles around the lab. In
addition, the defenses of the arca h/MT/dell a radar net.
eagles, the colo/1M's
"Thanks to the flashing of
grou') gol permission to eheek the recorda of the radiationsurvey station and to look over the logs of the radar stations. They found instaiiees when., (lining the autue period
of ti/no that radiation iii the arca had bem much higher

"Upon learning of the tentativo but eneouraging findings that the colonel's group had dug out of their past
recorda, people on both the radiation-survey erews and at
the radar cites became interested in co-operating for further investigation. A tie-in with the local satteer grapevine established a three-way eheek.
"One evening in July, just before sunset, two of the
colo/lera group were driving honre from the laboratory.
As they sped along the highway they noticed two cara
stopped ahead of them. The occupants were standing beside the road, looking at something in the sky.
"The two scientists stopped, got out of their car, and
seanned the sky too. Low ou the eastern horizon they
saw a bright circular object moving slowly north. They
watched it for a while, took a few notes, then drove back
to the lab.
"Some interesting news awaited them there. Radar
had pieked up an unidentified target near the spot where
the scientists iit the car had seen the 1,70, and it had been
traveling north. A fighter had been serambled, NI when
it got into the propor arca, the radar target was off alio
scope. The pilot glimpsed something that looked like the
reported UFO, but before lie could cheek further Iio hael
to tura into the sun to get on an interception eourse, and
ir lost the object.
"Severa] days passed before the radiation reporta from
ali stations could be colieeted. When the reports did come
in they showed that stations east of the laboratory, on an
approximate line with the radar track, had ShOWil the
higbest inerease in radiation. Stations west of lhe lab
showed nothing.
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"The possible significance of this well-covered incident
spurred the colonel's group to extend and refine their activities. Their idea was to build a radiation-deteetion instrament in au empty wing tank and haitg the tank on an
F-47. Then when a LTFO was reported they would fly
searell pattern in the arca and try to establish whether or
not a certain sector of the sky was more radioactive than
other sectors. Also, they proposed to build a highly directional detector for the F-47 and attempt actually to
track a LIFO.
"The design of sueh equipment was started, but many
delays occurred. Before the colonel's group eould get any
of the equipment built, some of the members left the lab
for other jobs, and the colonel, who sparked the operation,
was itiinself transferred elsewhere. The entire effort collapsed.
"The scientist was not surprised that I hadn't heard
the story of the colonel's group. All the people involved,
he said, had kept it quiet in order to avoid ridicule. The
scientist added that he would be glad to give me all the data
he had ou the sightings of his 'minerai elub,' and he told
me where to get the information about the two astronomers
and the colonel's group.
"Armecl with the scientist's notes and reeorder tapes,
I left for my office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton.
"With the blessings of my ehief, T started to rua down
the rest of the radiation information. The data we had,
especially that from the scientists 'mineral club,' had been
thoroughly analyzed, but we thought that since we now
had access to more general data something new and more
signifieant might be found.
"First I contaeted the government agency for which
ali of the people involved in these investigations had been
working, the scientists who recorded the original incident,
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the scientist and bis 'mineral elub,' the colonel's group,
and the rest.
"The people in the agency were very eo-operative but
stressed the faet that the activities I was investigatin,g were
strictly the extracurricular affairs of the scientists involved, had no official sanetion, and should not be tied in
with the agency in any way, shape, or forni. This eloseddoor reaction was typieal of how the words 'flying saueer'
seern to scare some people.
"They did help me locate the report on the original
incident, however, and sitie° it seemed to be the only existing eopy, I arranged to borrow it.
".About this same time we loeated the two graduate
astronomy students in New Mexico. Both now had their
Ph.l).'s and held responsible jobs on highly chissified projects. They repeated their story, which I had first heard
from the scientist, but had kept ito record of their activities.
"On one oecasion, just before dawn on a Sunday morning, they were on the roof, making some meterological ohservations. fine of them was listenin to the Geiger
counter when he deteeted a definite increase in the clicking.
"Just as the frequenev of the clicks reaehed its highest
peak—almost a steady buzz—a larga fireball, deseribed by
them as 'speetacular,' flashecl across the sky: Both of the
ohservers had seen several of the green fireballs and said
that this objeet was similar in all respects except that the
color was a brilliant blue-white.
"With the disappearance of the fireL.!1, the counter
erice more settled down to a steady cliek per seeond. They
added that once before they had detected a similar increase in the frequeney of the elicks but liad semi nothing
in the sky.
"Ia telling their story, hoth astrminmers stressed thr
point that their data were open to a great dciii of eritieism,
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mainly lweause of the limited instrumentation they had
used. We agreed. Still their work tended to support the
findings of the more elaborate and systematie radiation investigations.
"The gols who watch over the UFO projeet were smiling about this time, because Otte morning T got a cal] from
at colonel on Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. He was
going to be in our arca that marning and planned to stop
in to sce me.
"He arrived in a few minutes and turned out to be nnne
other than the colonel who had headed the gronp whieh
had investigated I.:7 F0's and radiation at the eastern laboratory. lie repeated bis story. It was the same as I had
heard from the seientist, with a few insignificant changes.
The colune] had no records of his g,rnup's operatinns, but
knew who had theni. He promised to 5.,ct a vire off to the
persnn Iminediately, which lie did.
"The answer was a bit disappointing. During the intervening, mouths the data had liceu sciattered out aniong
the tnembers nf the colonel's group, and when the group
broke up, so dicl its colleetion of records.
"So all we had to fali haek on was the colonel's
hut since he now was heading a top-prinrity projeet at
Wright, it would be difticult not to helieve him.
"After obtaining the colonel's story, we collected all
there.
available 'lata cono:rning known ineidents in
seemcd to he a correlation between the visual sighting of
UFO's and the. presence of excess atomie radiation in the
arca of the sightings.
"There was mie last thing to do. 1 wanted to take the
dates and times of ali the reported radiation inereases and
cheek alou' against all soluces of UFO reports. This project would take a Int of leg work and digging, hut 1 felt that
it would nffer the most positive and complete evidence we
could assemble as to whether or not a correlation existed.

"Aceordingly, we dug luto our fites, ADC radar logs,
presa wire serviee files, newspaper morgues in the sighting
arca, and the files of individuais who colleet data on
saucers. Whenever we found a visual report that correlated with a radiation peak we cheeked it against weather
conditions, balloon tracks, astronoinical reports, etc.
"As soim as the data had all been assembled, I arranged
for a grou') of Air Force consultanis 10 look it over. I got
the same old answer—the data still aren't guod enougli.
The men were very much interested in the reports, but
when it Caine time to putting their comments on paper they
said, 1 Not enough conelusive evidenee.' If in some wav
the LTFO's could have been photographed at the same time
that the radiation detectors were going wild, it would trave
beun a ditTerent story, they later told me, 11111 with the data
I had for them this was the only answer they coar] givp.
No one could explain the sudden bursts of radiation,
there was no proof that they were associateti with UFO's.
"The board's rzllilrg ~te finish to thls investigation.
I informed the colonel, and 1w didn't iike the deeision.
Later
passed through the city where tlle seientist was
working. 1 stopped over a few hours to Iirief him mi the
boarcl's decision. He shook his head in dishelief.
"It is interesting to note that hoth the colono! and the
scientist reaeted iii the same way. We 're no( fools—s e
were there—we saw it—they didn't. What do they want
for proof ?"
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Dr. Wilhela Reich
o/o Dr. Walter Roner
Alban Towere Hotel
Washington, D.C.
Dear Dr. Relckwe
Ou March 8th a copy of "The
Report on unidentified flying objecte' wae
sent to The Honorable John D. Clifford, Jr.
as you directed in your letter.
Thank you for the order.
Sincerely,
MAIL ORM DEPARTMENT
/

Ct(Mies) Ethel Mae Barber
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Mr. ellen Dollen, Director
Central latellicenee ámleatty
1430 Z. Mt. I.W.
maakincton, D.C.
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DESERT Ea
Maroh

21,1th, 1956

Doar Mr. Dulleet
Sie eaeleead ergonometria report (1944) is coimas te prose
within a fow ~ima. It haa already bamba pintem!. It ie this report
eblek. ia 1447 and 1944, ma treaclated ano worknd oct by the
nyetortoute Mr. Machingtost and kr. Myron £baraf.
The contente are of a crucial natura but ineoempreheneible
to actabanietio thatrophyeimme althout rurther infornation. It
accosres tile problema of ~cativo &carity ias relation to the
O wobbling or * colacia& of the Za. 9hould
not hear troa
you in tha nalcatia-é, witóin the nectt 4 -~etza *4 ehall mune
that tho D.B. Gorenneeat his me objmettaac te ite publioatian.
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CENTRAL 1NTELLIGENCE AGENCY
wAsHmoroN 29, O. C.
MCE Of THE DIRECTOR

zoe 1}ks Eli I ia
Marola 26, 19,6
Mr. William bise

Rm. 433 Alban Towers Hotel
3700 Massachusetta Aveaue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Mcise:
Tba.n you for your letter of Mievh 20th
enclosing a copy of an "orgonametric report (1945)"
which you state
be published shortly if you
receive no objection from this office.
I em atraia that your assumption in t
second paregraph cif your --Ater ia erroneceis i.e.,
runiess_you pear freia thrá Aagas,y_in
negative you shall assume that the U. S. Government
:toc)b ection .."—frar
•,
;alrFatfcrir
ia."--rou
----eee,'"
Eff
'entra). Inte igence -ency was not established for
the purpose of exerciaing general censorship povers.
In fact, ia the legialation vhich established the
CIA it is specifically provided, "That the Agency
shall have no police, smbpoena, law-enforcement
powers, or internal-security functions".
Sincere_ly,

•
F. M, Chapin
,43siatant to tne Director
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February

TO

WHOM IT MAT CONCERNt

This is to confira by my eignature that as af
February 1956 1 ata in charca af 'latia: ar:enometria
equations and drawinga for Dr. Wilhala Ralph. I have
trem informei that thia work is te tia ashasidered
highly confidential. I shall ao aonaider thitt work as
suoh and handl, it ao...tardia:1y*

*
5mbsrrIbPd end sw,rn to before me tinis 17th day of
Februhry, 1956

tsry Pub1 c, . C .

y comission expires 6/15/59
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July 30, 1956

August 7, 1956

-7/
hereby declare, confirmed with my eignature, that I have been employed

To Whom It May Concern:

by

This is to confim with my signature that on this date
Wilhelm Reich, M.D. has discussed with me the typing of a
manuscript which is of a top secret nature. It deals wita

Reich, M.D., to type the taanuecript of the Appeal to the Higher

Court, and inat I have oledged not to discutis these matters with anyone,
not to show any 3sanuscrints to anyone, and that I em fully aware and
infornied on the consoiratorial and deadly nature of the aesault upon the
Life Merc. For these reasons I shell keep all appeal material heard or

the problem of invasion of the earth from outer space.

seen top secret.

I have agreed not to talk to anyone about the contents
of this papar by WR1 to type only on Orgonon premises during
the month of August; not to take any extra copics with me;
and not to show anything to anyone.
Cmmille Thruston

eíen Tropp

Rangeley, Mine
?mania 88

July 30, 1956

Personally appeared Camilie Iburaton aad evore the above state-

Notary:

p

Rent to be tine. Signed bafore a*, tala day

Notary Public
)ty commieeion expirou Harch 25, 1960.
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1, BOB S. RAPPAPORT have taken part in the printing
of the Oranur Experiment, Second Report

(1951..1956) on

Orop Desert Ea, Piret Contact With Outer Space, by

Wilhelm Reloh,
I agres not to give any information

I

may have

received by reading the above to any unauthoriled peraon.

,

- f/J-

Dated:
State of New York )
County of New York)8*:

and eubsoribed to bafore mie this;-‘day
of October, 1956.

SWORN

JACK A. NESS:NA
Notar/ Public, $(a cl Nem Yort
No. 30 2573AC
Quatlikd in Ntssau Canoty
filed with N.Y. Co Cit.

í

Ciereiries [num

amo 30. 3147
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A1R TECHNiCAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE
°IMO

Dr. Wilhelm Reich
t.)r2one Institute Research Laboratories, Inc.
Wileelm Reich Foundation
Maine
tear Dr. Reich:
Aa part of our administrativa policies re,arding the diaposition
or destruction of certain material. we have just completed a periodicel
survey of our files, and have noted e number of your peemphlets and other
:elated
material aubmitted by ynur organization.
Since we do not have e need for this material and in lieu of deâtroying it, we are therefore returning it to you.
Sincerely,
WW

incl
'
4:kg misc. pemphlets

ZIW

ChESTER !i. LONG
Lt Colonel, USAF
Executive
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A1R TECHNICAL 1NTELLIGENCE CENTER
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE
OHIO

NOV 9 1956
Michael Silvert, M. D.

SECTION IV

50 Grave Street
New York 14, N. Y.

1
i

Dear Dr. Silvert:
We are in receipt of two (2) copies of a reply brief regardin

a litigation surrounding The Wilhelm Reich Foundation.

~ORAL, CONSPIRATORIAL NATURE
OF ASSAILANT

These briefs have been noted and are returned herewith as the;
do not pertain to the functions of this Center.
Sincerely,

1 Incl

;4,/

Reply Brief #.5160, in dup
MESTER H. LONG
Lt Colnnel, (IsAF
Execut.ve
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A copy of entire telegram
including Mills address to:
The Honorable George C. Sweeney
Chief Judge, U. S. District Court
for the District of Mass.
Federal Building
Boston 9, Mass.
Peter Mills
United States Attorney
for the District of Maine
Portland, [tine
April 23, 1956
I urge you for reasons of national planetary security to
help reaehing peaeeful solution of embarrassing legal
tangle by withdrai.ving contemnt charge today Step. Your
case has no basis in faet nor legal status in procedure. Its
haekgronnd rests clearly on psyehopathic procedural manipulation in your office abusing your scientific naivite and
Judge Clifford's trusting kindness Stop. True full background of my position unknown to you effeeted dismissal
of case against Dr. Silvert in New York Court. I expect
your positive answer by wire to carteei trial at my Washington offices, Alban Towers Hotel, Rm 433, 3700 Mass.
Ave. N. W., today by 13:00 hours to satisfy all bona fide
interests concerned.
Wilhelm Rei" M.D.
EPPO

1_I o,
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This Telegram was a test, objectively designed; independent of my personal conviction that Mills is a traitor and
liar, to see whether he is what r think lie is. If misled or
only a dupe, he would withdraw case.
April 23, 1956

/s/ Wilhelm Reich

!vier 11114
Usara Illortos Aforas
ter tio Dtstrtet .t Mala*
Porilord. Maio*

i mgr of ~o ~rue
Laslattap Mtlio ~rem Ilet
°hW
écImow i.1. eir
1211"11.11""
%
la"
uri
ler Mio ~Kat .t Mios.
Ibtoral atildiog
Marbou D. %op.

1 erro rem for ~ao st ~tonal geeeMeMpr amora, t.

Mar ~Ming

ossoottil solvo...! oeharrooetog l.o .. tarolo ir eithiroota4 ~toar, Meros

I swear that above document was executed and witnessed
same this date.
/s/ William S. Moise
Washington D. C.—Personally appeared before
me on this 23rd dar of April, 1956, William S.
Moise who made oath that the ahove document
was executed before him, and witnessed l,y him.
's/ Harry A. Dalrasky
Notary Public

asalr MM. Your moo hitt mo isolo Lm t00% mor loggl alatoo la pregoais%
Iam brim

na nulo eloarly oa parolt000thio prommiemol somdrelatios ta roer
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agatowt Dr. 811,mprt ta iam Uri! Coart. i expect yourpoottivo moolor ir wirs
tu ita000l trio' at ar Ittoltiagtam
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(Reproduction of document follows.)
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(Peter Mills states: Case without Precedent):
Opposition to the Motion to Intervene
(Filed June 7,1954.]
The United States of America, plaintiff herein, by and
through Peter Mills, United States Attorney for the District of
files this statement and the documents described, in opposition to the niotion to intervene:
The plaintiff has toma, no precedent case in Pe.1, ich eircumstonees similar to those in the instant case prerailed.
In arder not to be remiss, if the procedural aspects of the
application hefore the Court cal] for the filing of a responsa, the plaintiff reasserts the allegations of the complaint. In particular, but not limited thereto, the plaintiff
realleges, and before default uns prepared to prove, that
orgone energn, described by Wilhelm Reich and stated by
him to be capable of being eollected and accumulated in nu
orgone energy accumulator, does .not exist. There is no scientife basis for the elaimed existence of orgone energg and
its aectimulation in the derice ita question. The defendants,
in the labeling, of the aceumulators, made false and misleading statements; regarding the existenee of orgcne
energy; conveyed the impression it is a powerful forni of
energy; that pictures in the labeling were reproductions of
photographs of orgone energy; that orgone energy is an
outstanding therapeutic agent, preventive of and beneficiai
for use in all diseases and disease conditions and is effective in particular in the cure, mitigation, treatment, and
preventiou of the diseases, conditions, and symptoms enumerated in the complaint, which statements rendered the
devires mishranded and adulterated within the meaning
of 21 U.S.C. 352(a) and 351(e). The defendants shipped
orgone energv acermudators which were mishranded and
adulterated when introduced iate, while in interstate commerce, and milite held for safe after shipment in interstate
commerce.
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All of the allegations in the complaint are admitted
since they were not denied, shnilarly with respeet to the
requests for admissions whieh were served and filed and
neither denied nor answered.
Copies of the documents hereinafter described are attached hereto and made a part hereof. Similar copies were
attached to the Government's brief in opposition to fluis
application.

That this Affidavit is mude for filing in opposition to
the Motion to Intervene filed on May 5, 1954.
Exhibit A referred to in the Government's Brief cantains the test of a letter dated February 25, 1954, addressed
to the Judge of this court from the defendant, Wilhelm
Reich and Response attached thereto.
Exhibit B is an Affidavit relating to directions to the
operator of a book store.
Exhibits C and D are photostats of copies of correspondenee furnished the affiant.
Exhibit E is a photostat of a telegram received by the
affiant.

Exhibit A—Photographie copy of the test of a letter to
the judge of this Court, dated, February 25, 1954,
from Wilhelm Reieh, M.D., and test of a Response
attached to that letter.
Exhibit B—Affidavit of Adam Margoshes, verified on
May 26, 1954.
Exhibit C—Photostat of letter from James A. Willie,
M.D., applieant, dated, February 15, 1954, to Benjamin Butler, Farmington, Maine.
Exhibit D—Photostat of letter from Benjamin Butler
dated, February 18, 1954, to .Tas. A. Willie, M.D.
Exhibit E—Photostat of telegram dated, March 30,
1954, to the United States Attorney from The Wilhelm Reieh Foundation, defendant, signed by Ilse
011endorff, defendant.
A copy of the attached affidavit of the undersigned was
also served with the Government's brief.
PETER MILLS

United States Attorney
AFFIDAVIT.

Peter Mills, being duly sworn, deposes and says :
That he is the United States Attorney for the District
of Maine.

PETER MILLS

United States Attorney
Subscribed and sworn to before me this second day of
June, 1954.
E. DAY
Justice of the Peace

FRANCIS

(See TESTIMONY OF PETER MILLS, Reply Brief
for Wilhelm Reich, M. D. pp. 12-18.)
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aehif•ve this—only winning the case on principies would.
The lacties of the enw,pirators heitind the creres
ali
thronkh histriry are resuarkahly similar—to trame the re-

searcher with false evidenee, slander, innuendo,

and, if
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ueeessary, even direct assassination. Never a direct, opea
challenge and light, but always behind the seettes, baekstabbing, indireet.
The eonspirators behind the seenes strongly foresaw
the threat that the diseovery of the life energy nade upon
their veste(' interests of drug carieis, medicai monopolies,
and political ambitions. After failing with their indirect
att;wks Ns.*: ,11 potnography, %tender, immendo, and enforce(' sib•ace, the eonspirators tkeided to make a more
frontal Ittlack eu the discovery of the rife energy with
their instroment—the FDA. This too' had been forged by
tilem thron,.21, the years to the point where it was especinlly
suilvd for the joh in hand. In the publie's ntind, the
FDA was the protector of the publie's health and poeketbook, and the proseentor ef the food adniterators and
poisoners, i.e.. the people's watelalog„ True, this vencer
still there to
lias worn through in manv 'laces, but it
an apathetie people.
This is an attempt to trace the history of the FIDA
and to direct light unto the conspiracy
back to its
wed and starkly ueeded purpose for
v
that killed the
which the II)A was suppo,edly developed. It will show
how the roo-I , irators causei! a complete reversa[ of the
direetion or tios bnreatl ntttil it hoeihme the out.tuy of the
PeoPlo, 1ltr lirt , tector of the foid adalterator, and ia isnnet•s, ¡uni the willing too' of the eonspiraey. The sortiid
story of Chis cou,piracy is a long alie, itt which a paper of
of the
nature vau do tio moro that! peint ont
ennnot start to do justice to the story.
The literatnre ou tbis subject lias been largely stipthe roloyriglits of many nf the books 011 the
pressed
fienied. The
subject lave been 'rangia ui) and l't.i
further mie delvcs into the records nf titia period, the
;reator is the evidente of the Lreat eottspiraey that was
behind the destruction of the Puro Food and Drug Law
and the health of the people.
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The material for the first part of this paper, covering
the years 1902 to 1929, was largely found in the book,
The History of a Crime Agaisist the Food
written
by Harvey Wiley, M.D. Dr. Wiley was Chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry for 28 years and it is about the destruction of his mit life's work that he writes. He could
not find a publisher wito would publish his book and
finally had to publish it himself in 1929. The book has
long beca uut of print. and a request to the copyright
holder, Anna Keeton Wiley, brought a refusal and fite
statement that "I have absoluto faith in the integrity of
the offieials of the Fnod and Drug Administra.tion."2
This sounds a lot like "What cigarette do you smoke.
Doctor?", and is a, far ery from the condenmation Dr.
Wiley Taiti ou the FD-k—condemnation not on individuais
(although they well deserved it), but ou the eonspiracy
itself and, on the resulting organizations and the products
of there organizations.
First Period
The Enuclment of the Pure Food Law:
On June 30, 1906, President Theodore Roosevelt shmc'd
the Pure Food and Drug Act. This signing eulminated
almost a qnarter of a eentnry of agitation and fighting to
secure a Federal statute to regulate the sorry state of
affairs ia American food products. A grave period of six
months was allowed for the speeifie regulations to lie drawn
up, and for the manufacturers to become both conversant
with the provisions of the aet and to eomply with it.
The Pure Food and Drug Law was specifically designed
to proteet the American publie from dangerous drugs and
harmful food additives, and was the culmination of the
Reprinted by The Lee Foundation for Nutritional Rescarch,

Milwatikee, Wisco nsin.

2 Appendix C, Special Bulletin 1-49, Lee Foundation. Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
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efforts of the American Public Health Association, the
Federated Women's Clubs of America, the Consumers
Leagne, the American Medical Association (the AMA
showed a parallel reversal of purpose with the FDA), the
Federated Labor Organizations, and other grent organized
bodies interested in the health of the nation. The then
extant Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture was charged with the determination of which food
additives and drugs were and which were not harniftd, as
well as what constit-nted misbranding, and to brins violators of its findings before Federal Courts where the
matter would be settled atice and for all. There was no provision made for any other active executive agency. In fact,
mane attempts had been made by food adulterators prior
to the passage of the legislation to take the power of enforeement from the Bureau of Chemistry, hut they were
ahnost unanimously voted down.
Extensive experimentation to determine the influence
upon digestion and health of the various food additives
was conducted by the Bureau of Chemistry from 1902 to
1907. Seven different groups of substanees were investigated—namely, (1) horic aeid and horas, (2) salicylic aeid
and salicylates, (3) henzoic aeid and henzoates, (4) sulfur
dioxide and sulfites, (5) formaldehyde, (6) eopper sulfate,
and (7) saltpeter. The reports of these experiments were
published with the exception of the last two which were
denied publication by the Secretary of Agriculture.
This experimentation was earried out under striet seientific controls. Each year, 12 healthy young male volunteers served as guinea pigs and underwent exposure to
various fond additives for a period of one year. These
young men, dubhed by one reporter "the Pnison Squad,"
were fed food prepared with the commercial preservatives
under study, and accurate analyses of all food ingested
and excreta exereted were made every day. The findings
of this series of experimento were, in short, that one com-

4

mon coloring agent and all of the common food preservatives were found to be harmful and were therefore banned.
The healthy young men participating in these experimentei
were considered to be much more resistant to poisons than
the general populace, and as a result any deleterious effect
making its appearanee in the young men was considered
to be a sign that grosser effects would appear in people
having leis resistanee. The poliey of the Bureau of Chemistry in this was that all doubtful cases would be decided in
favor of the people, This was the only ethieal policy to
follow since a mannfacturer would have redress in court,
whereas the consumer would have no redress.
The C'onspiracy Reacts:
The Pure Food and Drug Act went into effect January
1, 1907, following the six motins' grave period. Everything went along fine for a few days. The first sustaiued
break carne lu Food Inspection Deeision 64, signed by Secretary James Wilson of the Department of Agriculture on
March 29, 1907—just 90 clays after the pure food law wenf
into effect. This was ou the question of what was a sardine.
The Bureau of Chemistry had rendered a decision that only
the true sardines eaught off the coasts of France and Spain
were entitled to be called sardines. Under the protests
of the `farine packers, however, the Secretary of Agriculture referred the matter to the Fish Commission (under
the Department of Conimerce which would understandably
be biased in this, case). The Fish Commission had no funcfiou whatsoever in rendering a decision on misbranding
under the pure food law, bui. the Secretary ignorei] the law,
the protests of the Bureau of Chemistry, and the protests
of the Freneh Ambassador.
Even before this flaunting of the law, however, another
overt net against the pare food law was perpetrated. This
resulted from the Secretary's abdication of power to the
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Solicitor of the Departrucut of Agriculture, Mr. George
P. MeCabe. The Solicitar was supposed to interpret the
law for the Secretary—instead he interpreted it for the
rectifiers of whiskey over the protests of the Bureau of
Chemistry and the Assistant Secretary of Agrieniture.
This first breach in the pure food law was perpetrated ou
Washington's Birthday, February 22, 1907—just 53 days
after the law had gone into effect. As a result, Secretary
Wilson sent Food Inspection Decision 45, the previous ruling ou imitation whiskey which had been prepared by the
Bureau of Chemistry, to President Roosevelt for repeal.
Roosevelt, lio-wever, ordered his Attorney-General, Charles
Joseph Bonaparte, to investigate the problem and to render
a decision ou what was whiskey. On April 10, 1907, Bonaparte w-rote his first decision ou what was whiskey and
what was imitation whiskey in regará to the puro food law.
lis findings were so disastrous to the makers of imitation
whiskey that they immediately asked for a new hearing.
On May 29, 1907, Bonaparte gare another decision wherein
he stated that nothing had been presented to ehange his
original decision and there the matter rested for awhile.
Thus the first round with the rested interests went to the
people and the pure food law. However, Secretary of Agriculture Wilson was henceforth irrevocably tied in with the
conspiratorial enemies of the food law. Toward the end
of the Roosevelt administration, the rectifiers again tried
to get the law amended. They prevailed upon Roosevelt to
appoint a whiskey committee to again investigate the imitation whiskey problem. The committee's report was based
on some then-current legal deeisions in England and was
written by Dr. F. L. Dunlap (see below). Attorney-General
Bonaparte again found against the rectifiers and Roosevelt
backed him up (reportedly at Bonaparte's threat to resign).
During all of this time, however, the Board of Food and
Drug Inspection was protecting the rectifiers just as if
Food Inspection Decision 45 had been repealed (i.e., arder-

ing the Bureau of Chemistry to stop further seizures of
Canadiau Club and T)uffey's Pure Malt Whiskey).
When President Taft cume into office on Marc& 4, 1909,
he inunediately ordered a rehearing ou the imitation
whiskey problent—this was equivalent to giving a jury a
directed verdict. The ensuing proceedings were presided
over hy Mr. Lloyd Bowers, Solicitar of the Department
of .Tustice (after Taft's first choice, Mr. John G. Capers,
Commissioner of the Bureau of Internai Revenne, was
vetoed ont as too openly partisan to the rectifiers), and
eover some 1328 printed pages. The resulting Bowers decision was quite impopular; it made a concession to the
rectifiers which was impopular to the straight whiskey
manufaeturers and yet was not nearly great enough for
the whiskey rectifiers. Taft then proceeded to over-ride
hoth the Bowers and Bonvarte deeisions and made a few
further coneessions to the rectifiers in his directivo of December 27, 1909. He then ordered the Secretaries of the
Treasury, Agrieulture, and Commerce and Labor to certify
his decision and to draw up the appertaining regulatians.
In the resulting regulations (Foral Inspection Decision 113,
Fehruary 16, 1910), however, the three Secretaries expressedly and openly disregarded Taft's decision and wrote
their own decision giving the rectifiers everything they
wa nt ed.
Wiley points out (pape 149) that this decision hy the
three Secretaries, whose only duties in this case were to
make rales and regulations, was directly in the face of
many Federal ('ourt decisions. No one whose duty it was
to follow the deeisions of the courts Las ever shown a
greater opera contempt of jndicfal findings. Wiley (pagos
120-122) cites seven different judgments against reetifiers
by Federal Courts. Every one of these upheld the Bonaparte opinion. In the eight cases brought by the rectifiers
in attempts to hreak this opinion, they were defeated. In
spite of all of there court decisions, the Bonaparte opinion
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was revoked by executive authority, expressedly against
the provisions of the pure food law that stipulated that decisions of the Bureau of Chemistry would only be tried in
Federal Courts.
The Conspiratorial Background:
These examples show the general background of the
Pure Food and Drug Law. The conspirators were not
the great bulk of this country's focal proeessors. Rather
they were a sinal' group, but their aetions against the puro
food law changed the food supply and health of this
country. Their power is shown in their influe:lei/1g two
presidenta, three cabinet offieers, and oue attorney-general,
not to speak of lesser personages in .W.211 otEce. Bnt the
conspiracy was not satisfied with matters as they stood.
long
The Bureau of Chemistry was a threat to thent
as it continued to exist. Therefore, it had to be desiroyed.
This was aecomplished by first depriving it of it , caforeement powers, then its investigative powers, and finally,
the abolition of the Bureau entirely. After the Bureau
was destroyed, a puppet executor of the food law was
caused tu be ereated—the Fond, Drug and Use/divide Administration (the present FDA is a direet lineal sieseendant) whose primary function wa , to proteet th interest
of the conspirators.

tinard of Forni and Drug InApediHri:
The tirst objective of the eonspirators was tn prevent
the Bureau of Chemistry froni enforeing the puas food
(115 days
law. This action was initiated on April 25,
after the food law went luto effeet), by General Order III,
which established a Board
signed by Seeretary
of Food and Drug Inspection. Under fins order, ali enforcement deeisions of. the Bureau of Chensistry had to
he approved by this board—ia direct violation of the law

which stated that the Secretary of Agriculture was only
to earry the decisions of the Bureau of Chemistry to the
Federal Courts for trial.
The board eonsisted of Dr. Wiley, Dr. F. L. Duniap,3
and George R illeCabo, the Solicito/. of the Dertartment
of Agrieulture. Wiley reports that in tlli deeisions marfe
by this board, Dunlap and McCabe voted together. This
board and the item-eu Board (set. hehtw) were set up hy
executivo nyder to //bridge a law whiele theoretically at
least, could uni be ahride.ed by executivo order.
An interesting example of the "laxness of enforeement" following 11w installation of the Board of Fuud and
Drug Inspeetion
tu be found itt the case of Cova Cola.
The Coca Cola habit was just spreading in the South when
the Bureau of Chemistry drew up a number of criminal
charges asrainst the manufacturers and dealers. llowever,
the Board (st Fond and Drug Inspeetion refused tu sign
any of these charges. The Bureau of Chemistry kept
trying, and eventually the Secretary of Agricultura ex-en
ordered them to stop trying, to bring Coca Cola into the
courts. Bui uniler the pressure of a threat of fali publicity by an induential Atlanta new.spaper, the order was
rescinde() and aetion was
taken. Tini Bureau
wanted the case to be tried in Washington, lett the (Mer
two members of the Board held out for it tu he held in
Chattanooga. Tennessee, when, Coca Cola had its principal botinas; plarst, ownod the main hotel, and considerai& real estate. Of eourse. the trial \ries held in (imitam-soga. The case was decided for Coca Cola and svas immediately appealed ity the Government to the Salame

3 This 1)r. Dunlap was appointed Assislant Cheini.t ti the Bureau
of Chemistry
President Roosevelt. )r. Duitiap. however, ni uni
suipject tu% orders irem the Bureau htit only frota the Department cif
.1grieulture. fn testimonv hefore the :11,,s s Ctinunjttee. lie tated
that Iie hail nu dmies tither than as a member of rins board_ .1• soou
a, the findings of the Éoss Comniittee were micte puhlie. MeCabe
resigned and Dunlap was givcn au indetinite leave of absence.
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Court. On September 18, 1917, the Supreme Conrt handed
down a unanimous decision in Notiee of Judgment No.
4801, reversing the lower court's decision and ordering
a new trial. As a result of the Supreme Court's decision,
the defendants entered a plea of nolo contendere (no eontest) and were found guilty of both adulteration and misbranding. Wiley points out that in view of the Supremo
Court decision, all further shipments a ('oca Cola would
be confiscated every time they crossed a state line, the
Ehippers and manufacturers brought to trial, and judgments invariably found against theni. However, no followup was over made and today the baba has spread over
the country, and the company's stoeks are listed on the
New York Stock Exchange. This case is quite typieal of
the way that the Board of Food and Drug Inspection
operated. It proved to be very etTective in emasculating
the enforeement power of the Bureau of Chemistry.

followed the only course open to them—they set up the
Renisen Board to counteract the findiugs of the Bureau.
President Roosevelt was ntaneuvered into issuing an executive order establishing the Referee Board of Consulting Scientifie Experts (i.e., the Remsen Board). In order
that lioosovell'‘, favorito sweetener, saecharin, would be
giveu a falr hearing, lie appoiuted Dr. Ira Rentsen to be
chairman of the committee and tu appoint the other four
members. Dr. Reinsen was the alleged diseoverer of SaeCharin--haVilig received a inedal for it frota the Chicago
('hemieal Soeiety.

The Remsen Board:
Even though the Board of Food and Drug Inspection
effectively stopped court actions against the larger adulterators and poisoners, the Bureau of Chemistry through
its researches into food additives (although greatly
harassed in this work by the Seeretary of Agrieulture-espeeially ou the denial of publieation on their findings)
was saiu a potent force in publie opitiíon. It continued
to be a very sharp thorn in the sides of the conspirators,
who next turued their guns against the research aspects—
objective nurnber 2. To do this, they had to manenver
another illeg-al board into being. The Pure Food and
Drug Law had no provision for any suei) board. In fact,
a House provision for a fine-man board was specifically
ruled out by Senate-House conferees prior to the passage
of the law.
The conspirators would find no way to stop the Bureau
of Chemistry from continuing its investigations so they

The approach the Remsen Board niade to seientifie investigation WZ1:: similar to the investigations of the FDA
today: the desired result is known and then evidenee is
eollected to support that end. With a surprising lack of
selei:tale controls, they conducted experimenta and the
resn!ts always cante out opposite from the fludings of the
Bureau of Chemistry. These results had two effeets:
first, they provented, hv their oppositeness, any case from
getting finto lhe courts for decision there, and second,
they _cave the food adultorators free reit' to continue their
nefarious activitieg.
Sulfur dioxide is a case in point. Sulfur dioxide (502)
was itsed to dry fruas in the 15 million dollar dried fruit
industry of California. The Bureau of Chemistry found
that 80-2 was very deleterious to the human system, resuiting especially ia nineh kidney damage. Secretary
Wilson. moter pressure frota the dried fruit interests,
promised thoni inununity from the Bureau's findings until
the Rerosen Board conta nnike an invesikation and rendi
a decision. A decision on this was not reached until some
20 year:, liste['
evun nen it was not publi:hod. At the
very
however, the .Assistant Chief of tla.
Bilre:tu of Chemistry, Dr. "W. D. Bigelnw, found a better
war toe dry the fralits—a war that was not liar/Will and
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that resultei itt better lookittg and more nutritious fruits.
lis findings were suppressed by the Department of
Agriculture. One need only to try to find dried fruits
whieh have not beca dried with SO2 to learn the state of
affairs today. This also in view of the fact that SO2 and
sulfites are elearly labeled adulterants in the Federal
Meat Inspeetion Law. This latter fact resulted from the
embalmed beef scaudals of the Spanish-American War
that aroused publie opittion so much that the practice
was practieally non-existent at the time of the passage
of the law. Three were no powerful adniterating interests
arouud pushiug for it.
The 5000 printed pages of the record of the Indiana
benzoate of soda case diseloses the magnitude of the coospiraey formed in the Department of Agriculture to
destroy the provisions of the Pure Food and Drug Law
and to seek to declare the Indiana Pure Food and Drug
Law (whieh was patterned after the Federal statute) as
uneonstitutional. This latter law prohibited the cale in
Indiana of food adulterated with benzoate rd soda. Indiana brought sttit against the Curtice Brothers and the
Williams. Brothers in a test sua for violation of this law.
Three members of the Remsen Board appeared voluntarily
as witnesses for the adulterators. Their salaries and expenses were paid out of money allocated by Congress for
the enforeement of the Pure Food and Drag Law. However, when Indiana requested of Secretary Wilson that
Dr. Wiley be allowed to testify for the State of Indiana.
the Seeretary refused. Indiana had to carry this request
to the Supreme Court in order that Dr. Wiley might
testify in defeuse of the Pure Food and Drug Law. Indiana won its case.
Wiley (page 182) remarks that at the time that the
Moss Committee mude its investigation, the Remsen Board
had made a total expenditure of some 175 thousand
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dollars. The comtnittee report, whieh was approved by
the Ilonse, showed that every one of these dollars was
spent in protectin!, violators and promoting violations of
the Pure Food and Drug, Law. In view of this, one
wonders why impeachment proceedings were not initittted
against the Secretary of Agriculture and the President
of the United States for diverting funds appropriated by
Congress for one purpose to purposes diametrically opposed to that pnrpose.
Having accomplished tlw first tiro steps in their plans,
the third step was next aceomplislied—namelv, the resignation of Dr. Wiley. This was initiatcd by AttorneyGeneral Wickershain (tinder Taft) who, ignoring the
well doeumented titalings of bis Assistant AttorneyGeneral, opined that Wiley was subject to "condigo
punishment" for seenring the aid of a competent parttime ehemist at a rate of par higher than per diem but
less than per annum—a cnmmon enough practice at the
time. President Taff, hirnself, eleared Wiley o? tliis charge
before the Moss Committee—which ma& a Congressional
Investig,ation of the expenditures of the Department of
Agricultitre—made its report. The Moss Committee in
its report eompletely exonerated Dr. Wiley and the
Bureau of Chemistry while condenuting completely botli
the expenditures and existenee of the I:emsen Board and
the aetions of the Seeretary of .Agrieulture in relation
to the Board of Food and Drag Inspeetion.
Still, the conspirators gained their third objective.
Dr. Wiley resip.:ned as Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry
on March 15, 1912, after 28 years as Chief. In bis ]etter
et resignation. lie states, "The oficial toleration and
validation of suelt practices have restricted the avfivilies
of the Bureau of Chemistry to a very narrow field. As a
result of these restrietions 1 have been instrueted to retraio from stating ia any publie way my own opinion
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regarding the effect of these substances upon health, and
this restriction iras interfered with my academie freedom
of speeeh on matters relating direetly to the public
welfare.''

the pure food law. In that law there are no corrective
features; all of its sections are either direetly or iudirectly
punitive. There is no clemency for ignerance or aecident.
In the report of the Secretary of Agriculture for 1926—
the tsventieth anniversary of the passage of the pure food
law—he interprets this law as being a corrective rather
than a punitive measure. He stated that, in effect, the law
was not to be enforced, but rather used as an edueational
device whereby he could educate food adulterators into
seeing the error of their ways. From this point, it was not
a very far step to edueating the public as to the joys of
eating adulterated foods.

The fourth objective of the conspirators was finally
attained when the 1927-28 appropriation for the Department of Agriculture was signed by the president. By a
violation of the rnies of proeedure whieh prohihited new
legislation from being attached to appropriation bills, legislation destroying the Bureau of Chemistry was attached
to the appropriation bill. Ali that anyone need have done
was to make a point of order on this. No one did, and the
Bureau of Chemistry died. The stnall remnant left was
transferred to the Bureau of Soils.4 In its plaee, ou this
sante appropriation bill a new unit was ereated—The Food,
Drug and Insecticide Administration (FDIA). In the records of the hearings before the appropriations committee,
the Chairman speaks of the purpose of the FDIA thusly:
"Under this appropriation we enforco the so-ealled pure
food law whieh controls purity and freedom from misbranding of foods and medicines." Now, under the FDIA,
the pure food law is only a "so-ealled pure food law." The
conspirators had gained their four objectives and the way
was now open for them to ride rongh-shod in any direction
the profits loomed the largest.
With the Bureau of Chemistry no longer posing, a threat
to their interests, the :atitude of the Department of Agriculture took on an open reversul of the original intent of
4 As soon as the reirmant of the Bureau of Chemistry was placed
in the Bureau nf Snils, all of the long-terra experiments that the
Bureau of Chemistry had been conducting were ordered destroyed,
the equipment and plant razed, and the reports on the vork denied
pubheation. The attrition carried nn be the Bureau nt Standards
against the Bureau iÃ Chemistry is an extreinely important aliect of
the subject that uniortunately cannot be cinere(' into here (soe Wiley,
page 28711).

Mr. Charles Crawford of the FDA (writing in the
American Magazine for December, 1951) carries the torch
for this commercial conversion with suei' patent and of
proved al e
as: "Americana todav are the best-fed
in history"; "Reputable food proeessors are turning out
the most nourishing, and wholesorne food supply we have
crer had"; "Diseases hrought ahont hy vitamin and mineral clefieiency are
* extremely rare in the United
States"; and even, "Generally speaking, the mineral eontent of plants eannot be ebanged, no matter how depleted
the soil"! 5 The same line of the "Big Lie" was carried on
by Elmer M. Nelson, head of the Division of Nutrition of
the FDA when he stated in court that, "Tt is wholly
;eientifie to state that a well-fed body is more able to resist
disease than a less well-fed body" (Washington Post, October 26, 1949).6 Ineidentally, the FDA lost this case.
The FDA is the executivo organ of these mouthpieces
for the present-day heads of the conspiraey that destroyed
the pure food law. This is well shown in the way that
severo anel ruthless proseeution is carried on ag,ainst any
and ali manufacturers who declare, maintain, or even hint
5

Special thilletin, 1-52, Lee Foundation, Milwaiikee. Wisconsin.
Reprint No. 30-E, Lee Foundation, Milwaukee,
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that unadulterated, natural food products have intrinsio
nutritioual value over that of devitarainized, demineralized,
ultra refined, and even ernbalmed products that go under
the guise of food. -5-. et, the 'Afita& claims of the makers of
the latter group can elimb to heig,hts of esoteric ecstasy
without drawintr lt hlink from the VIM.
Part Two will continue the story with the sordid activities of the FD-1 subsequent to 1930. It is hoped that Part
Three will eover the demise of the FD..;1 and the benetits
to the world resulting therefrom.
/s/ Robert A. McCullongh
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CANCER IS TRACED
TO FON ADDITIVES
Experts'Symposium ire Roma
Liste Many Dyet, Flavors,
Presenrstives as Untais
ASKS LEGISLATtVE CURS
Appeals for International
ColIaboration to Proteet
Manklnd From Hazarde

TU report laid down the Uai*
princtple that no roa! additIves
ahottlel b• utted unias apenfically
pernutted by legulatton Nuca 011
liais of embater:~ that have
bisa paaved Inarteueue atter
etringent taboratory testa,
It weat aa to gare the first
beta of food pra:acreana-ai and
t.lyes that ware found enlate ao.
iceptable, dubteue or dettnItele
dentaram. Dal:tose preservabres requIrieg urgeht retestIng
included ethyl and butyl estere,
thiodiprionle &cid, sulphureoue
and and ata derivativas and fev.
mie &cid
The dangemus preeervattern
toodemned u "raretnogenous
and to be avolded for haura
use" Inetuded thlurea, tioacet; anude, ti-hydroxyquleoLine and
hydrocnottone, Moat and perhaps
ali et Mese are utied ire the
United State* and Europe.
The report said certerm
eral oba and parafflnea uaed fae
~Uni melo coritalnera bad produced carecer 1n man and expertmental antrnals. It taanted
wareing ageinst foodatuffa Merina"' by radiatIon as patenteia
rancor Isaaarde and agatut the
tue of estrogena aa fatteung
agente for poultry and meai
are mate
it astd !Asa severa! detemente had "co-eareinegenotas and
prompUng effeets" and that
Useir usa for eteartIne food ton.
talners therefore required eau•

by ARNALDO coaras
aeamá te T meu reli rima
ROMZ, Aug. 30—A aumber og
trood Ryan Coathenised
food irldltivea ueed in the United
Faie dyez cama ai for pante.
Mate, and Europe aa dytee thlek•
alar
severacoodeinfultion trono
Pilem entreetenere preeervativell
gianpogium. Ias report atilai
and the !tke were labeled carteei, the
that no food dy• at present met
producing today by a eyropo.d.• "agreed miteria et safety
um of the Interna:inani Union Twenty•rdne dyea were luted as
"unsultabie" ar "ipotenttaily dan•
Agabut Cancer.
gerou" with the ataterneot tbat
Other food •fittswee were put they
shnuld ou ao account "he
Ga a surepect Ust ai unsafe until &Med to foge ot drink for men
thetr properUea bad been more or animais."
Another Itat rent:L.1mA tweritytboraughly teeted.
The rancor experta meeung ter three dyea that :right prova
sitie further
Rnme seknowledegd that Hug satisfactory
The fundamental papar that
created a "eerlou public health formed the haste of the eynt,problem." They unenimously rec- postais recommendations iene
ognieed the "urgem neceseity oe read by Dr. Wlibelm C. H•uper,
member o! the
International conaboration for Germao-bom
United State' delegation. He ia
the protection of manklnd'• ettuf of the Eneironreental Careaguai surti hazarda as maneei. cer Seetion of the Natietaal
Canas Instituto and ia co-chia.
produetng fond additivee.
The participante In the :Net- man of the symposimn
Dr Heuper listed twenty
podium alao acanowledged that poupa of sapé" food additivez
tood additives were only noa and aeventeen poupa of *apeei
pari of lhe rase prol:1m of en• rad meta:nina:Hz. Many of
vtronmental carecer, whleh tn• Oleai eitcnta he *KW, have noa
eludes oecuperinnal and lung bern adequately tevestted for
earemegetur quatitles.Mire food
anrera.
additivee Included dyee. thlekenVne sympoeIum eias attended era aynthettc sweetenere and
by forty-twocancer experto trota Revoes, emitem:tive:e, Haat".
.wenty,one epontriee. includmg me, Mearas, oh: and fat eubett•
seven American, and four Rue- lutes The fone ContantUlanta
a nd
dane It watt rateei by the non. i ge
amniuflo.d
r !ale
itei'b
nmies
gticin Unab. °m
enti
"
:
@rex of the International Unica tida residas, soot, elsemensf
Again.st Center held ler ate sterillsers, anttaprouting agente.
Pauto. Brasil, In HM.
itrrapping matertala„ra&ation.
At the and of their febras the
Report Sabfeel so Reviver
sYrnP0anim and Executivo ComThe jeint report ustertimouly mittee of International Unido
adopted by the sympoetum
Aganut Carecer were reeelved ler
subject te review by the 'Caco. autlier.ce by Pope at hfs aurruner
COMIllitte0 a' the Interna*
restdence of Ceetel Gandolfo. He
canal Union Agautst rancer. It delivered a brlet address and
la, therefore, pcssibie that some tmparted are apoetoUe bleasang
et tu ontielualons MAY be meda. to there and thelr work,
fled
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D. C. ?ONDEOU A DIFFERENT OUTLOOK ON SEX
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Zearn to Read Me Faces of Foxes,
DricatOut Lemos, Haters of Love'

Fh..in.

Fanal and 1)rug Adratinharattan ~via e tewnet
caia lhe '-oram« shaater boa." Hee Ilarirt: iam
"orgo
1.1" .rapto,", RIJO I MUI (.;¡Wien uru h. In
siri ir a'r.arIng an "errante nane.'"

ffl

tve trica
'mann . r
mobilar"
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t• •
r .sra Remi Moise, 32. liat
facing the rnembers of the 1). C.
License Board one day last week
and hegan telling thern about
the eornposition of the univerae,
Dr. Moise aald her talher, who
the meaning o! life and the im- was borra in Austrla and studied
1f
and
vi
°rportam of a healthy
under Sigmund Freud, and who now
ume sex life for teco-a ,
te uives and works tn bis "obseiee.115=alined -"oslotmdirtg Stfecess"
euring ar reliet:ing ailments rarigtng froco the common cold to cantar
by something known as "orgonontle
healing."
A 'WELLSPRING'

DR. WII.HELM REICII

j,e_rii_a_1( 'lhe Murder of
th-19-er"—E1F—Ita
,
irh compares bis
field for orgonorny with the travada of Christ andiar
e Fie
tory" In Bangeley, -Mar, diseoweed na=zzr,
and Drug A ch
fhat 'ilha beat way
C-body of dor while litt°
11r:p
gutrngeftlhke)
orgone, Is thr
The Food and Drug Administra•
,
tem vondurted an haveittlinallun
"Very few people these days are luto orgone energy and eortrluded
able to love. really ;ove," Dr. Moise it does not estat. FDA Rabi there
/it
said. "Man is ali tensed up. Mis hody Is no way to ~amare ar detert
shrinks away because he has a ltavr ft, and banned Orefftle das irra
amotrnt of life ericrgy.
' from intendida eomnseroe.

This, she said, means exposing
patiénts to "orgone energy," a
'wellsprIng of all other energy,"
"In my therapy, 1 discharge
Dr. Reich was arrested last pr.!l
discovered by bar falhar, Dr. WH. tensions as 1 work from head to loa. in a Washington apartment on a
helm Reich, 'too. 59, In the 1950s. I don't use the accumulator on all
il d a dinst him in
my palie - Is.
o %toa ng
e n ltnc àon a t am
Dr. Moise ated for a license to
eprieeice hera ,he is still waiting
"Whenevegig get skic 1 sit In ft
ate line
for it today,
awhile.
A
Portland,
eourt
sentene
From an office In Ilancock. Me.,
"When an uninarrled ("watt:e
Dr. Reich to two years in prison and
she told The News that if the Boaid mOther comes luto my office,
turns her down it will be "part of ~NI shake my head to sete the an associate, Dr. Michael Silvert, to
a gtant consphacy massed against ernOtional tmpect !dite has under- a year and a day and fined the
the pioneers of a great new field gone. She watt really right to have Foundation 510,000
of medietne."
toved. She was only doing what
The sentences were elayed pend.
elos primareiy good within.
EQUIPMENT
Ing an appeal.
"We must ,get people as ]ogival
The equipment of "orgonomic
A LETW'IWN
as little vhildren. Otherwise manN.:iene" Includes:
kind is doomeri to destruetion. There
"That orgone accumulator is jtist
The "orgone accumulator," which is so lnturh hatelft Aech person to. a hig box of plywood, linner's metal
~semeie. a telephone hooth: the day. Hate becomes part of the rn
and 2:1r-P1
an FLUA spokes•
"cone," which is indistinguishable psychotagy."
man said.
from a dunce caie the "orgon
PAMPHLETS
energy blanket," stuffed with steel
"You just sit In there and get
weoi, and the "rhooter box," made
Dr. Reich stsrted the leVilhelm hot and stuffy. It's r,o fun or anyo( wood, with nnthIng visible In
ation, which hasprint- thing."
side it but from which "orgone
falin& of ules qui faageeb.
energy" allegedly can be pum ted illaoktoutmiuMe b One o! them sugInfo people.
een.agers hring honre
A Food and Drug Adml ration
investigator said the R i • medicai
treatment
put
patient
in orgone desrices
---usually—
an„ intricale, neuro museu
duem yorts4
and

pai..

"Er-Dr. Moisc is a graduate of Wornen's Medical College of Pennsylvania, The Food and Drug Adminletration says that whlle she was
cloing residrnt work in pediatries
at Harlem Hospital, New York, the
hospital toid her to stop testing the
cone and blanket on patienis,
"Orgone energy Ia the boate
aubetetere of ele." Dr. Mokse aatd.
"it lei clamai trad blue tete the iiky.
!st Miro tt ia field In the body
Idae toeg, It dies and tures 1s
'ler' a rkick Marna. aula t /1110

tio

teeallegajntiln
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Another says mis:
"E'veryhody has the
t to exereise quite fteeiy bis
preferences In malfere o!
ao long as
he is gulity of no
dance ar demil to olhara; the right to sexual
satisfaction fik 11.91T as fnalienatue
as the rIght to eat. With these
pinicai principies lbere can be no
di sag reement.
And still another cauciona:
"Leira to real)) the expressloa
In the tacos ei foxea, tideves„
drtad-out homona, cruel Fostera af
toste and lhe ta buman dbleolset
eeel tresst titara eerenstlegey. Àon't
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WHAT BUSIN'ESS JIAS AN AGENT OF FOOD ANIS DRUG IN A MEETING OF A MEDICAL LICENSING
BCARD?

OBSEIVE PORNOGRAFHIO MAKE—UP.
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The reader is referred to:
"The Sexual Revolution—
Toward a Self-Governing Character Structure"
by Wilhelm Reich, M. D.
First published in 1930.

Sectiou entitled:
"Sorne Medical, Non-Ethical
Considerations of the Sex Life of Youth"
pp. 102-115

The malignant 'adure of the distortion of the orgonomie
view ou adolescence is readily clarified by this section.
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as "orçone e roo" ama
110 Nisch th
Joh n T Cain Járatiatae.
,~poetar
-

"UauaUy (hese guock devicea have mane .
kind ol e ~banira:à gadget to imparas
! suckers, but tias was all In the
make.beli
and the sue era
g n'
ir
lu-gela valso wrates Ca ultra~
stàiic ao a Iscai...4 guanlà 250-acre
Mame estale, is nova st tiberty are 915,000
hal! pending an appeal
While shuddersag at tansodea aí guackery, FDA "ciais are more gravei$ can
irima traí).
eerned over a dynamile-kiaded
tm
tem arising_iram
'
oc-eajeje
additives and cama antaaotiee

The National Researeh coimai reeently
tablulated 550 chumeais added to pede.
eased inda—sech as flaaaring ingrediente,
colora. preservatives. enti-oxidants. salteavas and bleachea

F

DA Contrnessioner Larrick says al
taaet 150 of the Sall chemicala never base
asam adcguately testei' for hulha, sidety.
"The• new seleraifit areetens in toada anal
drugs are increasing al a rate that far
aurriaaaes the capaeity ar mar siara" he
padeci.

acarrear>. aí !leram Muram E. Falsem,
supportine a propwsed new Law lo requ ire
pre-:eshog nf themicats added ts processed foods told a com:Te...dona) commeti" ft tales loa years of exhausteve
laboratury leais to prove whether n riew
total addetive is safe
"And while we are utstaining lhe prool,"
he saia. "the ehernical can br: uoied in
the food we

j
"Orgone en•rav•acumul•aora" are sahibited by George P. [errada Food and Drag odminisèration com( missionar, with the ried of Mrs. Joanne Descia. She sita in •n "orgona boa" (prive $225) and Waart an
oagan• caia (11 I51. Larrick bold' ars largam, blankaf 1 $ 901. On the floor is a • hoofing boa" MV.
44ff:0?
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ASHINGTON-4n 102 A.D., Rine
John rd England decreed that any beler
who cheated on weight should be "drawn
upon a banhe . . through the streets
whieh are 'rant dirty, the false leal baneing from hes
big business.
durcheating ir food
1The U. S. food and drug administra
says ruthless chiselers are robbing
the American public of millions of deitara
a ycar by outright swindlea and highareSsure acara taches,

T

HE freatinent maxiealty troaste/mord
skinny heras ima plump benuties, Housesalves who bought them paid 69 reata a
pound for loa extra pounds uf water injected ente the coral.
Deter receai etain/sIcS of cheating
luram' uri by FDA steuihs inclialed beatice/ Mater padded with oleomargarine.
greenalyed corri mixed with cafre beahn,
and cheap fish mishranded as ~assise
rareia lua.
Fven voas than Nuch braaen frauda,
as
by FDA offietais, is a elas
of diet-fad proinuters alid self-staled nutri-

Ifeanwhile, smentisis hera and abroad

uieting the Quacks
Federal Food Sleuths Track Dowri 'Needled' Birds,
.. Medical Fakers to Help Guard Your Pockethook
---7f
friu'2;7; £4.-47

,tionests who attempt lo frighten comam.
era lato belleving that the United State.—
the best fed country ia the wiaid—is sulfering from widespread mainutrieen.
meanest of ali ire the perneie et
rascais is the health food :atter who makes
false delir!' of autrient or therapeutie
vaiar for bis product," says Frank
Vorhes jr., director of the FDA's food
division.
"Al exorbilant prives. eommon mIxturei
of vitamine and minerais, virtuosas chough
In their awn limlited right, are peddied
as hoons to mankind, and worthless nos,
teima.. ame extenua aa Safa aaaera."
FDA officiats estimate that Ameticans
apend bali a billion Malas a gear an food
additives, phony medicines and theraiwn•
Uc devices they dont. need.
Sufferera Iram arilada and rhearnatism
are lhe muni beasdy exploiled victims,
clusely foltuwed by lhe everweight.
False citaras and misheanding bring stiff
penaities when FDA foud detectives gat
un lhe trial. Boi with only 272 inxpectara,
the FDA cana begin to keep up with lia
No 1 lado of checking the puras, and
safei!' 01 Products streaming in rolaians
of tona from the 96,000 fuad, drug and
cosmettcs planta it supervises.
Last ycar the agency monaged lo in•
stwet 11.161 planta, sei/Ing 1,214 tona 01
food tainted with pomo:loas or barreirai ingredients and 3,909 tona of filthy or decomposed Iam!.
Alingether, the FDA rides fumai nrt 65 }
balam dopara wenn of moducts a ycar.
RN total litnigvt for fiscal 1957 is $6,700.000.
Pinched for funda hy a concreta chieis
allowa it only 4 cenho per capita to safegomil the nation's health—svhereas Canada
spends 10 venta per capita•-the FIM can
niake only token furto agamst ;mulher

and grossing nsenace.
This is the legion of charlatane and
medicai guacks wba perfilhe phony "une
nium" biankets, "cosmar ray" lockets,
"atomic" Malte maehinea and a doai of
other devim labelled as atire-tire tern•
edles for everything from tilaak aldose/
¡ander bibe to caneta
"Quackeiy kills entalei numbera of Amerleans calory day," says Wallace F. Janssoa, assistant to FDA eornmissioner
George P. Larriek.
"A guack cantem ellnic 'reate(' revire
than LOCO prateias In two year s. As
aeedivine. It used can alls-get! ',,ccrd for
mula' which we analyeed as eantaining
prickly ash bark, r e d elmer Nomeares
and caseara--utterly woriblea$ for anang
"mover.

"THE tragedy is that early diagnosis
is vital bar sursival In treiating center, but
vectitna lost preciosas time al the ao-called
clinic."
!dast of sacai medicai faltes rely on
pseudo-scientifie trappings te gult the gult.
ible. Bua eharged the C.
DA. Austrian•born
Dr. µalheira p eh 59, almply uacd an
~14 plywood box linecl with gra-ra vala
as an al eged cure for caneca
Sentenced last May to serve two veara
in priaon for criminal contemos' ol court,
Dr. Rrich ineisted that lia eantraptinei
—known as an "oceano energy accumulalar" and priced al $M5—gathered blueenlored ~mie clero, from the almasaltere AU a paliem had to dn. he said, w as
TO Sit IA the bua and isNail phenernenal
FDA scivnlists %ate blunlly there is ¡uai

j ‘.

are raising more and more questiona
ahout the ~mate conneetion bebereis tad
additives and the rnid cemary upsurge ia
hurnan conter.
Flity.two acientists from 21 reations,
meetang in Reme, detaited lhe subjen cetensively a fcw weeks ago. Dr. W. C.
Hueper of the Nations' Instituir: rd Width
al Beihetala. Md , told the eanferenee temi
nome chemictits similar la these and km
processing Nud do temi lo produee CIBO.
cir.
FDA afficials peita ou: làal neady
everythIng we cai and drirds caber contatos ar canse In tombei with cherniete1a00raw of unknown toseicay—in neing prvesned frorn farm lo markt'.
ChernicaLs are paured isto feod tnizet
and injected lato drinkini water Tritky
synthetic hormones are fed ia paultcy and
buir caule. Frui! and vegetabita are
sprayed uth peaticidea
haVe lo be
mede eaery ycar rahre pnaerful beeause
some plant peste lend to acorre resistam
tO lhe sprays.
FDA afficials eay a major prohkm cara
froming foad Importara ta the ignorarce
of some dealers is [netters ai sanitatian.
An FDA inspector trila how. armed
tendi a mieroscape. lw recently found Snviable bacteria evotaininating a Pacific
coma sea food pl,int and carnal the
owne'r to clean up.
A febv days lotem, the utoner informed
the FIM man lw had betight an insiecticide
and sprayed the eguipnsent "to kill theme
entleria baga >ou MUI me reboai"
"Are you atue it worked*" the inspector
Wird,
"laca, siri" carne the launmeng ~ver.
"The aso-a! mintam; I haure! time Melaria
leheig ali oser the plant with tbeir lega
an lhe an—dead as doornails:"

1 ri t JAILY OalajirSMAN SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
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lt *aula tas unhar, of endirse. to auggest
that leal-buck hustiers and fly-by-aight
overatars refira( any considerable pari of
lhe !tuge food arei drug industry. Maal
eolafileshed firma are acrupulously bancai.
Neverlhelese the situation far serious
erieugh to keep FDA field agrada working
ovettime from canst lo cansa
Was that pepper you sprinkled on your
breakfast eggs thia marning' The FDA
has fotind Instantes cif pepper mixed with
cheap granis of paraense, lhe pungent
seeds aia West African ohm!.
Did a turkey ever shrink like a snow•
bali 1n July a feur minutes atter you
popped it mio lhe ovcn.
FDA inspectora noa lona ato traeked
doem a gang of Chicago racketeera uSUIR
a nove' method of ' force iceding" freahly
killed turkeys—weith *ater. The gypaters
took a kingateze hypodermic arraie. 'mictai
it up to a gardcn base, turned on the
valer and gane each hird fona helty
"ahols" just before qualdreezing them
for market

faie

fxspilc !avariaste sapport from elmo*
esery seeoon nf the focal induatry, the
oroporsed iegealation teoreeed doam vi hfek•
caem nver teehmeataws
afobaras 'Fut
Uri á ara. cungeeraiunal heawing sem
,ear
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liforted n Carla te T.
Siernried Premes themies Aboof Ssx. H. Wtra looted oot
ofths Nychoonalyfic Assodotion and Endsd tlp in Jaa
Rep.:toais prychiarr ..rt have only elin;sal ;Mores* in paii•en, rena
nanar hatoina arnoilanally inralrrd. Reid+ afino evarstappeel Si, raia.

MHZ District Attorney eailed II
.L tape Hut payehoanaiyst W11beim Retch dented the eharie.
What happened on hu rierlee epneh,
he sald, waa atenely i pari ai the
treatment he waa xleing s narrou+
potiept. The taci. that Lhe pateta
W11.3 1 young and attratAlwe roaman rneant reothIng He *as, Reteh
saltl, Oniy heiping PIP.r to renove
hrr tenslarts Fie was alto, he admitted. seridIng the wornan's buaband a bit] for nfty dentara for
each nfty-minuta seasion.
The Ineldent, which oceureed
abou! eight geara aao, was W11heirA Relet's !Int brush with
the laSt. But sor the Iounder of a
new 'school" cif payeboanalyale—
the theary of seu economy—it oral
only the ~anime o/ a Lung Artes
of serenes.
Beeause of Referira worid-ramous
teputatIon nothIng wae doce ahout
the episode iigaily. Piara}, eme
3aid. toweeer. There atas a !avente
Jota about peyehaanalysis st trut
time, tyd those in the anosa metal
Releh seu the anelyst In mini.
The story eras about e woman
plearling with her O s sr. "Mas
me." Mie moa.na. 'Cai, Sim me,
doctor ' "
"No.' .aya the anzEyst. sternly.
-We shouidn't rem be iyms RD
the couch tosether."
The result o! the *cendal PM
that Reteh atar thraten out et the
American Psychonnalytle A_seoelanon, atthodais no criminai attlon
rvae taken.
MI ansiyats rnake much of sex.
Lately many doetors have broken
away /Tom Blarnoriel Frwid'a ideias
ta o eertain extent. Yet wlx-piekere
treatment on
aerieranY bate
?retida theorles, and Freod beseti
hla theories na sor.
Accord:na to tis tellow headshrInkers, Releh went too for
when, as he prouttly admitted, he
went 011 Lhe Vkis, Auorglinft ta
the others, the pattent ias shit,
Posed to ite on the eourh ali right
But Si!. and eaPeetartY soa. Toas
only sunposed to ta:k about aes.
What happened nula Ide the doetor's
ÇCoeiffnued on pope 531

Rte;nk, inranied engane hes
in hos. tuppenadly releas.d

14*

.ep complete ogth phoilm symbok. 90;ani
Farm ei biuo eirergy jorgonii,
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&manem gol so atood for Relch
that he branehed out. Re atarted
a scheol on Lane Lean& In New
Tora rance, *herr he taught olhara Ida tneory And he deyeloped It
farther tt wasn t *hosana to be
frei to do "Mai you wanted tf
you ~At want 11,--and want lt
uh the tline—you were Oca. Releria
palhota began to deveWp amiletim
fCciefieread frow paga i
an tilde orei, nos Decaem they
couldn t oleep where they ahouldn't
alem/. bui beeause thty could hop
Imo bed arld ~na
beire was no to the panela lt
To cure there mancebia Relch set
elidi 1. mente sellum the ',aliene
opa raiana near Rangel), alatoe
bui a minance with It ensina even
Mrice the Yankee !minera hardly
matte. lt St Ivan Me analyse. &ia
aphroved 01 the goings•op, the
hapyen
IL piat Wasei t aimpueed W
colony ama tenced off with barbed
Ir the adice.
were and ponced ti guarda armed
Dettinti klcked out of the Anawhh inachlne auras
lane Ar...Latina dtdn't mem ta
Reach nr" began publishing buth
°teia
beirar Kwh lie ser up
bone, and i ruaaartne, Vez til'
gruma wlth bui oan folluwer: He
fernariorua
J.:menet o/ Ser Ecoacanga IS- The International fmtlaint, In asse article he wrate that
tule uf flex Rconoiny Aa [ar as
mental and emotlonet Mimas lera
ecoa:any were, there attent any
a resuR et sexual experientes too
father payrwanalyats sare ali ia
tons delaytai He thought 11 woold
tarar of acra bui mor belleve It
be a guirri Ming fui Imune chIldren
bua to te within the trai:lesara
to have a ara Me too Aerording
of maieta One ,„1" lhe blegeall
to Relch, tt wea never too early
prubiernt uf human beltige. they ali.
to atui
ia trust mera mina be sontrolled
The themy ot aex urges In íman
can
hia
una
wir
leicoe
so that
rhltdreia *Ken t new They were
toa, men TNa createa a coanict
.iescribed by the lamas De Freud
in a /traio and maltes 1+Ini n eu •
himse l! li ires iiist studle_s uf psypiomai, The heari-srminker tnen
choanalyais But Reich, a erariuceeda tu get tini papeat tu tala
ate of the Unlversity of Vienna
ares
orara
.,u
lhat
he
abuut
Medicai 8chnol iu 19a2 411ia had
underatanda It, and
the 1.
aerved aa inst sainical asahlant
acossa v.orrylne ,itout at
In Dr Fremi between that lime
Reich, however, khOught the an
and leall and as vire director af
swer aaa to torget abola auelety
Fremi a iiaychtsanalytir polyranic
and the Light.% et olheiro In that
ir. Vieram between 1920 and 1930.
way there wniiid De no cot:that, no
wanted ti. riu mure toai deacribe
anxiety anil no neuroals
sexual to.C.eS He wanted to net
was CO tara that apneated to
ap .•olinnea venere Ilttle boys and
a lei of neurothea puehotirs, and
unir mel, emita do what blg boys
ju St {nat.] iouneya Thase alua hed
and anda do
raneed
from
ta
tinathe Ire
This uai leio murta for the
Five to litty dollen eus a IlIty-sran Anletlean Medical Asaociatton Ali
uW hour—ftocked W the Malan/te
aarl thereyuchiattsta are MD
of Se* !cemente. glad to be roiafoce mebera
of the AMA. -alem
vineed that what They wanted to
thounh many aflitiva; do nos have
do bui had beco atraid to do was
metheal barkgrourela and are
the only real and true vai ot
Inovo aia lay anaiash• The New
York chapter ol the AMA bruught
Dr Thendore Weelft up for a hemIma threatening to take hla PhY -

r
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Nician a aranha Stanly Ur Wall! wan
Releria Dna av,i,tant, the editor
rd the ira inurnala and Lhe trata,¡ator uf Reich'/ mal femenis buok.
'The aursetton ot the Orgamm"
He *rã areused 01 Machina variou perverbkina W yuuri children.
Wralef never dentel the eliarne
the
and continuei to advacate
practlee, botei to ma Amimais at
the Institute o! Sei Eronainy and
a ~and foundatmn sei up by
Itetch called The InternatIonal
OrKOTIC triaratute
The ftrst time Wolit eras bruught

bafore the dtrocoors or the AMA
he ema reprImanded. Leiter hl, ateasse eras taken away. Wolff and
• awarm of followera then mored
arcou the tiver to New Jeraey.
MeanwhIle, up in Maine Relch
was branching uut loto ahat he
lated to China of as researah He
put a bunda of hts fellow sex seiatalsia to work and they carne up
wIth a neer Ides about comine enema, . They callM It "orgone," derfded It mas btue and Measured
It In teceu of a "Mon '"
Then Relch hil, the jeckpot anth
the ineennon of what he called
ao "areou lecurnulator '" It was
• box shaped Ilite a telcphone booth
In *Mich a pallent sal and shid
fila mental and phydral ninem"
Retch chilmed to have diworered
a relationahlp temida orgone and
the treatment o! sexual impoteney.
frigldity, anemia. rheumansin,
arthrltla, high-blood pressure and
• number of olhar Manchou. The
oreone accumulator. Releh mira
emulei cure anythtng from eancer
to the common cold.
The patient vai auppgsed ta st!.
In the boa and, ia part uf the
treatment, he vias abo sapposed
to bate Ma fatiam., To hely Imo
atuns, the boa vai equIpped with
{Mente symbols Intting In the box
and batina hui talher. lhe patient
ema suppoaed W gel rld 01 Ina
hoatillty, *inch teu Mscharged
grito the toe as arcou, ar blue
energy. AceordIng to Reide, 11 sias
0114 erlerg.V, miaplaced. whedi aos
the rause of all the patienta
troutalea When he gol rad uf it
he was suppomel to feel tente
remate yattents were strineased
to bete thelr molhem. &me they
were alio supposed co !ove their
Tateada the same Doi, *ah the
same gadget, was suppused to work
Cor [hera, too. The oriente accumu/ator dld the trica for everyene.
For those who couldn't afford the
largo sue inume Dag, Relch developed saialler modela. The largest
fs bis enough to hotel ao adult and
mata $1M. emana the olhem are
the "shooter boa," the "engane eneray blanket" and lhe "orgone
energy tontice" There,' even a tlny
boa, used for experlments with
mire These others range lia price
from 915 up Relch has sok: at
least 1.000.

Whlle orgone boxe: were springing up att over Oreenwleh Villiage
the American Psychlatric MacelaUon stepped In and atarted an
1nventigatIon. Releh and teta colMagues were thrown out ar that
aroma too. Sul the doetors wanted
to lema Lhe remeter Quid. They
aald paychlatrIste and paychoaria-

Info entre laughld at onough without gtvMg publicity to a ceada,"
The aWry never apyeared In the
newstirspers.
The Federai Government, however. had verter :deis abou[ Relch,
He had beta shinping loja °grane
boxeai from Maine, *hese Usou
were maaiduatdred &ume of hii
patienta had mede helr own boxes,
the do-lt-y mo mi f
,lety. Mit there
hod to te ahlppe9 oack
Relch
to oe properly equipped In order
to atue. meordlnie ta &dai
The Goverennent delineei that
the orgone base tua worthiess. It
eured nothing Shipping II acros/
Mate unta, they aald. waa a ciolation of the Federal Food and Drug
Act, aia they obtairied a court las
jUnetIon prohiblting lt
&inch banheis, went alu-ad, maktng and 'chiavam arome aceumufatora. He uras Inineted for cootempt of roart
ar.d an asMatant Dr Miehae, allIvert of New
York, ceie ordered to atendi hist
The' 010 1 t MinemThe Goveinment moved In to Indiet thein cot a neu.nd coam O!
ronlernal lar fallIng to rxppear
lhe first time. Sota duetors were
:puiu) aullty Reich eme hned a$00.
811vert $300. In May, 1950 the teto
danar:: were senteneed to tio yeara
Ir, prison oh the seroad charge.
Releia appcarinc as hls :ma
lawyer. told the judge that he vem
-acting as emitirei for the discuteer o! the lite enecay, siso called the
'primordial coando energy •
He
aaid lie refused W Saltear ia emom
because he wasn't &ming 'tu Lake
order Iram Muco* HIO's .hoodImre In governmenti through an
American coiart to be squashed to
pula" He alia claimed bolai the
court and the guvernment larked
jorlselletuon "ia !netters of basic
natural telence," and added that
there was a "complIcated coita
apiracy La destroy the dlscovery of
the Ilte enerey In the U.S.A., for
both eu/SW.11 and commerclal reaAs a pacting shot the 59-yearwho sua admItted to
the United &tales on a non-quota
professora visa In Auguat, 1939.
added that he - would do It agaloa"
It will te quite e Unte beber he
hás a ehaiwe ta, ol cuurse. untem
the algeme acrumulator cata cum
a two-gear aLretch In the Federal
leenitenhary.
SUlt. there erill be [gente cif
wornen waiting for him when he
gets out A xood inany ot thein
contributed the money for roa
1115,000 bati They haat atem to go
for arhat Relch adua 'ireetment "
The DA. MAR calla it rape.
TRU 11111
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Fruta Conspiracy—An Emotional Chain Reaction:
(Arehives of 1tio Orgone Institute, No. 157)
To Whom It May Concern
1, Richard G. Sing,m, M.D., wish to report the following
ineident :
On November 8th, at 1 PM., in the presence of Dr. II.
()rens, Dr. Miller made the folKleinsehmidt Jutd Dr.
lowing statement :
He s(ated that Dr. Oberndorf had ealled him and given
him the followi»g information: That Mrs.
had come to the Orgone Institute on the reeommendation
of Dr. Singer mal there had been undressed, manipolated
and fioally masturhated. That she was assnred that this
would help her and later treatments wouhl go even deeper.
Dr. lliller further statPd that in Dr. Oberndorf's call lie
had added that the patient has grane finto an extreme panie
for several days, as a result of this examination. She raso
said that they had put her in a hox not nnlike a steambox.
Nov. 13, 1948
/s/ R. Singer, M.D.
Richard G. Singer, M.D.
State of New York
County of Queens
/s/ Bertha A. Laverty
Notary Public
Bertha A. Laverty
State of New York
Notary
Residing ia Queens County
Queens Co. Clks. Na. 2252, Reg.. No. 134-1,9
Commission Expires Mardi 30, 1949
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(Archives of the Orgone Tustitute, No. 158A, B)

Orgone Institute that 11Irs.
never eontneted
the Orgone Institnte and svas
soeu hy anytme Itere.
1)r. Singer ke-;1:ed Dr. fleich if possibb:, uni in involve Nitri
in this militei* as this wotild COSt llilit bis po;:i 101i tlt 1lle
110Sritul atai ileprive hitn of lis livelihond.

November l5th, 1948
Would you Ocaso keep the following information in your
files for further actiou in this matter :
On November 10th, 1948, Dr. Richard Singer signed the
foilowin g st atement :
"T, Richard G. Singer, M.D., wish to report the folent ; On November 8th, at 1 P.111., in the
lowin g
presence, of Dr. H. Kleinschmidt and Dr. M.
Dr. Miller made the following statement:
"Ire stated that Dr. Oberndorff had ealled bim
and given him the following information: That Mrs.
had come to the Orgone Instituto on the
recommendation of Dr. Singer and there had beca
undressed, rnaniptdated and finally masturhated. That
suo was assured that this would help her and later
treatments would go even deeper. Dr. Miller further
stated that in Dr. Oherndorf 's eall he had added that
the patient has gone into an extreme panie for several
days, as a result of this examination. She also said
that they had put her in a box not unlike a stoambox."
Dr. Singer, Resident physieinu at Hillside Hospital, was
immediately informed by Dr. Reich and the undersigned
has contaeted
that no patient by the name of
the Orgone Instituto at any time, that she, therefore, was
never examinei} Itere and that, furthermore, if suei] a patient hm} been seen by the Institute, she would not have
betu' nmsturbated.
Dr. Singer stated that lw knows the patient and had
advised her to ~tad the Orgone 'Instituto in order to he
referi.d to a physielan. iTe also said that he would immediately teil Dr. Miner that he was informei} by the

On November 14th, 1944, Mr. .1ernme
Siskind, social
worker
Ph latlelpiria, Pennsylvania, tubi the followiii to 1.)r.
and lhe undersigned:
That lie wns premetit at a eonverNation between Dr.
NunIn.rg anil Dr. Annie litthinsteiu, atui that !linng the
se 1 IML 111. Nunberg tohl the sante stury of the paatierit eulaiiu to 1 lie )rgoite hist itut e anil beim.; inastarbated
there. Dr. Nunberg nflded that beifiaisI .learil the story frona
a resitlent plrvsician of the hospital. Late'. ou, Dr. Ai iiii'
reiwnied the siory in the iiresenee of Mi. Sisliilal to otber peopte,
011etultsrff
1 .i't 11, 1' 1. 01'Wfirtled

to:

▪Thendore P. Wolfe
Dr. A. Miau Colt
▪Culver, e/o ITays, St, Jahns, *Ah!-Raison Rf Seliulman
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5u Eag •10$1. Street
Ntw York 3, N. V.
November 15, 1956

Dr. Wilhelm Reich
Alban Towers
3700 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington 16, D. C.
Limar Lr. heich:
This is the information 1 was able to obtain in my
contacts with the magazine Si'. which printed the
slanderous article against orgonomy.
This magazine is published monthly by the Vr_-, litant
Publishing Corooration. T contacted h r. Adrian B.
Lopez by phone. When ne was informed of my motives
he wanted to know why 1 wanted this information. 1
told him that the article was full or lies; therefore
1 felt it was necessary to contact the author and find
out why he felt it was necessary to print such an
article.
Mr. Lopez immedlately replied that there were no lies
as his oepartment checked up on all "the facts" in the
story. 1 told him that he should not be reluctant to
tell me the neme of the author if this werp so. He
said, however, that he was not going to reveal the
true nane of the author to me. He did say that the
article was sent to them oy a literary agency whose
nume he also wce.ld not give me. He also ststed that
he considered the story "a legitimate story by a
leíitimate person--a newspéppr man who based it on
newspaper elips and pçrsonal information.

then asked Mr. Lopez what his motive W33 in printing
such an article. He reolied that it was his feeling
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Dr. W. Reich
that it would be of inte est to the general public, who, he
felt, wanted to he informed of
suchwhy
things
and achamed
protected
'Then
are you
to from
tell
r
such
frauds.
I
again
said,
me the mame of this author'n At this point he became quite
angrY and stated, "You're not the D.A. and I don't have to
answer any of nur questions." If you want any inforation,
call my lawver.
Mr. William K. Freedman. He was a vero susary
a
1 oeY-dripong
then called sort
01 Individual who promised
give
mename
asked himtothe
true
everything 1 xanted. Howover,
that hewhen
did not Know either the
of
the author
he st
substance
of -he
article or the author. 1 informed him that
told me that the lpgal department had checked
Mr. Lopez
this
article. Mr. Freedman replied, "He did!" filen he saia
that maybe they had done it many months aso
andthat
he had
forgotten
sare
their
ebout the article. He addnd that he saia
°r
magazine would not print lies. de said he
findinformation.
out the
ivewoulo
me this
tre name of the author and would then s
I waited a week. No word. 1 called him up and he said that WIIS
the/
were having difficulty. He nid add thatneves
thisapa
newsoaper
man anoth
re. 1 waften
on orle of the New York Gity
re portar
snd called him on Nõvember 14, 1956. Mr. Freedmanis
secretarawerk
he wa .a
it bus y and
he r
not
s
don
referred my call to him out he told me back, and
would call me back. He did nnt ca11
appear th41, he will call me back.
Mr. Lopez was contacted. He offered no information except to say
that ff we wanted to sue we would be free to do so.

De ar Dr. Sobeyt
On receipt of your wire we sent a
request to our Washington Burgau to
get the information you asked for.
We have the attached reply, which
I ara atrai(' will not be satisfactory
to you but is all that we are able to
get. I wlsh that we could be more
helpful, but the information is out
of our hands and out of our reach.
Thank you for the interest In The
Times which prompted you to write
to tia.
Sincerely:

Sirerely yours,
LL

(

Victor M. Sobey, M.D.

Daniel Schwarz
Assistant
Sunday Editor

era

Dr. Victor M. Sobey
50 East 10th Street
New Yark, New York
DS: pdr
Enclosure
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FDA'S INVESTIGATION OF REICH AND ORGONE ENERGY HAS BEEN IN PROGRESS

.~-ed • -1 ' 2"
ea'.

SINCE 1947. THERE HAVE BEEN TWO PHASES: (AA) STUDY CF HIS BOOKS

tom!

AND OTHER WRITINGS AS THEY RELATE TU THE ALLEGED TEERAPEUTIC PROPERTIES
OF ORGONE, AND (BB) CLINICAL AND SCIENTIFIC ETUDIES OF TYE VARIOUS
ORGONE DEVICES. FDA HAS EMPLOYED ITS OWN SCIENTI5U
ON THIS AND NAS HAD 01MIDE

HELP J!k

or

WERE MADE

Asaia.casi Civil LiU•rtiee Union today call-

CR(âNE

y Dr. Villssin Reich

whion present h.te theory or orgone enargy.

WELL. CLINICAL tIUDIES UME !'.ADE

Tie governaent agency t.te yeare ago obtained ao injçnction ira

#112-2 •
ederal District

court ira —sino enjoning Dr. Reich and kis roller'ors from prcnotinz to use of the
ergue enerri meus:111e bar and ordering, the dostruction of his books and ater

ON ANIMALS WITH CANCER WAS NADE AT THE LITTLE CLINIC, BAR HAFPOR;
STUDY OF THE PHYSICAL

(ADVANCS) Nt711 Y21K, N. Y.„(j1ILT 1.1

ad ara the Food ard Drug Adritnietratzlon not to burra books.

AND TEMICIANS

AT JOHNS HOPKINS AND SEVERAL OTHER LARGE HOrPITALS; EFFECT

July 11, 1956

Er AFTER 1r)0 P.N. AM> niguAFTER, July 11, 1956

scientific writings. The acaunulator usually is a cetal-coaten ho2; tiach,according

PROPERTIES AND RADIATION EFFECTS CF ORGONE'

AT UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO AND AT COLUMBIA. FDA WILL NCT

to Dr. Iteich,llarr.esses °cerdo snerw, callad by hirs "orgone." Orgoro, he

is

assentia' to 1Sle furo ...ioninz; and relates tc nany onoticnal and physical illresses.

DISCLOSE NAVES OF INDIVIDUAL RESEARCHERS, HOW:VER.

On Nay 24, 1956 Dr. Reich vas senterood to tio ygars ira prison for contegaPt of

puLlm t WASHINGTON, SEPT. 19

comi. in cot sbeying the infunotion, and the Wilhalm Mich PotaxietIon %ias Lince!

JG35áT

$10,000. Dr. Reich's colleague, Dr. Michael Silvert, wee eentenced to a yesr and a
dag ira jail. It wae learned by the ACLU that FDA reprementatives have already deetroyed Dr. Reich's books tonnd ira hl! heaclquertere ira Rengeley, Melro, and would te
ira Nev Tork CIty today tn seise other copies of the enjained books Lh the posseS310J1
of Dr. Silgert, who Uvas at 50 Greve Street.
Patrick Yfurp17 Malin, ACLU'e executive director, released a letter written on

770ECAHE

,c;

rs
cc. i ENT ir

Doxl

9

to Oeorge P. Larrick, Ccresiseloner of the Food and Drug Adrdn.tstration, starn-

1r.g that the FDA''s action uould, ira effect, arsdunt to gogarragent oensorship and ui' ging the age ncy on ite own initdative to rodify the inJunction to exclude the tecles.

-p-os
, D 7-o

rogr74-7-lop
q ciE R)e,is
A-42_

K-árh-41-, •
IfRg v us

6,40

July

C4 &%.[Le

:ihen tio FDA brougnt euit againet Dr. Reich for n±srepresentetion, it claissed that
bifa booke "labelled" the orgone device and helPod to Prenote 1to use.

Pointing out that aa a civil libartiee organisation it wae not ooncerned with
the validity or ievalidity of the accumulator or Dr. Reich'e theory, Mello said that
CM- ACTA Vas conoen.ed wlth the FDA's action to identify aa "label1ing" comprehenelve
booke of seriouusoientifie intent. The ACLU ageorted that reeponsibla peychologlsts,/
sane of whos do not subecrito to Raichian thsories, have assu.red the Union that the
booke can in no unto be coasidereinere falda .o promete or explain the Une
acctenalator.
mor

or

the

1 (3 2

FEATURE PRESS SERVICE

broad ai W inalais taro books ALAI
The heltr adiei that troo inJunction wae ao
rake na referente at ali to tire oremo energy theory, Tile Sexual Revolution and
cholosz ot ?saciem. °ft Is iratileal," the ACLU azia, that at a Una when
fhe iirce ray.
t1

goverhaent ia doet.roying thsse two hooke,

fora York pubLtelsing rira, Beate
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Bookrè s Inc., is adaártiaing lu 'Elie t•Iew York 'fia orsd elaewhere rural ctietributIng

d
J)

DESTRII:ffEr; ,..5, MOAS RI

tht.rd book neresd ia tPe injunation, CharecWr Analysis. IALiLe achar po.rtdia are
opperently at liberty to probliall Pr. Reichte booke, ra, htneelt, te net =1y areal*

ammodlO J. iNNIS
OSMOND k FRAPIKEL
liaRP41

11....á.f

4.:, 7....., Ad....f a....
., em.....,...P P.,É.i: it•Natim•
hugust 20, 1956

re-.11 ,..:2 DFitil n:uNISTrerto, iCCRF.11 SI ACW

A request by the .treariatot Civil Litarttes Union net to burn the boato' of Dr.
'...--1,.., hilIne ts Mich whieh present Ma theory of ergam energy haa been turnod down hy the
P,ad era :Irtwg Adeunist ration.

ta do cite, but is usda: aontInuinz throat of titrther conteeopt propalai:go tf ta
permite otlware te dietr-lbatis hia bookar.
*It te a alertam' chellenge to the freei r of adianta...fio incluir/ and to the
denDeratie goaerresent
treedran of the presa, principias of troo thaught cai witich ato,
te hased„ for Kr acenai ot gosterneent to tobá advantage o/ odell a iregrest
Injunctien ta thwart the diasertination of laseruledge.however eacantrie ar unpotrular
that knowlodge any ha.

Certainly the Food, Urna rani Dessatice Ant contemlatee

no surah roault.
"8acauers uf teia rertent ocaterript. cenviction, Dr. Petah is andor 11$ nepreaeicr.
that. he ao:, taloa no aotton ait.har direotly or indireetly to conperato with ottani

who are intorostod in thin !reator to modify or vacattstho rojas,'- .n ageinst htn. But
sony studonts and preteasora have tino or writken to t.te canceroing tico FDA ,

knowledge :Tini AGIU agimos; with treta' eontentdon and urges that the PDA aot lanarliately ta psit an and to the destructiter of Dr. Fatah', bank, tf: arrel.d.ng on ita min
tattiatire to hodify the Udu:cot:eu Whieri it Mie °latiam:1.P. _
TM ACLti letter pointed out. that Dr. Petah arei hie earnsaterm had not appealed
ármeettwetion et Ratai"
tte Federal aourt inâxtnetion heentmo they telt. consmitent
the MUS
itheeriee
mas treproper or Nyand the entrar ++C_ he IMA. "Ia ia tatterturtatra,;
i
___---- _.--- _
rias
nal
chellenged,
toe
rei
are
eontident
that
an
injunation
satd, "that FoAts actl.ral
ato breai as Ude is woold net have baeta tonai tf Co Costume had tear& properly ..
presented. Bnt whether or net t FDAls autherIty to bora theee booke ame aequired
b laak ai a propor legal detema or throtnat e loophabt ia the Iam te relatIvolY
tronoteriel. iihat is of dinret cancera 55 that tbe InjunatiDn ond the sumariei
giren the FDA le eu brotei that a gaverneent agency can and Freeireably is
_----- .
doetrnylog....booka..."

ft-717- 22°144"
I
»
7
r

r peger

7
(.,
.4,4drr
e e7/Él

On. Iley 24, 1.956 Ur. Reteh Nos eenteneed to two "ars In prleon for centreept nr
cOult. IA not cbeying tne Injunctton, And the balneia. Mich Foundation Wee rined
410,COO. Dr. Fiei ch ' á en I te Asue „ Lir,. :teimei Silvert , riam conterused ta a ye Ar And a
day In Yen. It was leerned by the hei; r t hAt FIA repre.enr n't 1 yen h,
/a 0.1re ,cly deetroyed Dr. detch's baoks fourd ir. ris iwerrousrters Sr. •trnseley, n., Ine, .n,± are
entleavortn., Ia celso Mimo contem of the enjoirted booke ias the ;:.•- •- aession of Lr.
Stivert, WIIO Ileso In New 'fora Cit.,.
Patrick ttureby ::alta, ACLU'.i executiva abastar. relormed a leiter written an
July 9 te George P. 1..trr'.ak, Corestesioner of the Food And Uru; harrialstertIon, warnLm thet the PDAIS ,ottnu mula, ias effect, anount to rrtnrernhent cenenrahin and
argtrig ti- 9 aceney on lis atai trittotive to Amilfy the laja::tina ta exalado the
lataks. thon tias FOR brought ault agalhat Dr, Retch for miorepresentetion, It
cloised that Ma haPke "I.Nballed" the ermne dedico anã helped to precate /te use.

1 option,

..thich they etto ao a goeernmental attevot to SIM. off the otraufetten of ettiohtifie

P) Ca

The gorertutent rency men yeare asa ebt nAreed an Injunetior. In e Federal
Dietriet court to ralhe enjointng Cr. Haien rad nis folies/ars from pranoting the use
af the armorie energy accumálAtor Ond ortlertrw the destruction "r Ria Ireuku chi atear
scient Una writtnas. 'the ecce-marter Imoral, Is a hetelactmted toa wnictl, areorift4
to Dr. Mich, hornesses soereis energy, calei by hire "amare." Urgem', ha elAime, ia
rreeontlal to lite functionina erid relates to meny enotionel and pivete al illneeeea.

,r--tepr,f7

Pointing oat that se o civil liberttee orgentration It rosa not conemened with
the esItdiry or invAlidity of the 7CCUMU1MAr nr Pr. Releh'e - tbeory, Mann eoid that
tire ACII1 rias ooncerned with the Flth's Action ta iderstify se "irbellIng" colepredeneire
backs of eerious Acionttfic intent. The ACLU raserted thAt reenonalblo payenologiste,
70R171 o! when do net emberribe ta RoiablAn thcaries, have esmalte! the Doba that the
tooks cr.o lo no nanás 'ar corteiderad sere side to promete or explain the uso of the
fatICILMUlotur.

The Ani.1 era •ed tnat tia intnetIon wes no hroad A7 to inaluie trio booke which
toiro
referente et ali to the recear rasem,' theory. Tira Recruta Meei tina and The
Z9J7I Paychalogy of teLiga
i
"It In ironlarl," the A.:1U sold, tnat at a t ret when
t.te gawernment ia dostroying theae troo ba Io,
New Iork publietting fiem, Beate
%adm. Inc., to naVerLiaing aná dlatrIaatiag e card boas narrei In the injunctIon,
Otarocter Analeeth. Uhfle Other portanto ore eutarently At liborty 1.0 publish Dr.
LTr
ibboctes, he, hl:casar, ia net only unrble to do trio, but is andar crantinuing
threet of further eanteept proceedlnee tf he peraits tthere to dil7trÁbld.7 Ma botem.
"it ia ri reptou:, chaneage to the freados af ecientlfic 1.,1quiry mal to the
freados a the presa, princlolea of trem thought on whIcn nur •leneAretie etavernmert

La

hozed, for
.2,anay ef e,-Nerrnmrnt. to toiro rdenntrge Dr su-u A drègnet InJuhction
to thwart the dIsaeminAtlan et knowledge - nowever eeeentric or onpoouler thet
knowledge 207 ba. /:•rt-Lnly Ira Food, Jrug asai Coemetles hot contemgetas no suais
result."
I,. e reply to the sCLU 'atter, FIA Csartiarrioner 'eargár P. Lrrrèce apita tnet tne
egency asa orttolying with A coart necree
11 shauld erapendoe the dentruttion af
He aldeei: "The dIeserdnAtton of eccentric ides, ta the tdck ta encamara there tc aurchese ,rd rent warthSese theropeutIc devicas Is a sol tnr of
irrte conteres under the Federal Pood, .a-uo
ODretetio
le we 9.17r7 your
con,ern about eny enerCec!..rwat snolating Cgr rhertsted (recriam of thourht ruirt ores°,
chia freado,Is nal n licenea te dietrIbute fraco end dielealing nioNlimr In
orne/ming e worthlase device."

the b,rirl.

A AAGUL•A mitEgLy

PLIITHIR IMFORWATiorl ftliNiSHU.
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"I f you cem t destroy tiras hy airect attack, juin t Loa • k7+:`•earwly In the Gaf!ir." 1,0111

•• o

T. Mangravite
25 Weat 3rd Street
New Tork 12, New Tork

/// cis-‘

I had boien partinipating ir: DOR Renovai opsrationa
in the New Tork City aras during the past yaar altivez. with
Dr. 311vert, or under his aupervision.
The eatablishód policy towards observara during
the major portion of this time mas that: the docka, where
the operationa were held, were a public placa and intarested
persona could sisit.
When Dr. Silvert watt out of Nay Tork, he left permissinn for me to una the Cloud %ater if I fslt it
nenesmary. Ima. eua.sr I did not have a driver's licence but
only a learner's peralt which required that I have a licensed
driver with me in the vehicle. Dr. Silítr; know this;
waa
with hia paraission that I had obaervefgeoalo wera familiar
with the DOR Renovai work,as mai as baing licenaed drivara.
One auch peraon was Mr. Kostroff. Re ia a photographer and had a camera with him the day that he cana along.
He asked if he could take pinturas at the dock for hia persanai file. I did not feal that I had any authority orar hia
taking pictures and told him ao. Houver, 1 did say that any
use he nade of pinturas that included the Cloud Buater ahould
oniy be with the approval of the Orgone Irutituta.
A few weeks age, Mr. Ecatrott h
tn—gat.
.
fornation about an. accunuIator typa_Rat
—aná. 11.1.09
f~i
-e
fthe pinturas ha took laat
suaner and thought it might be of value to the Orgona Instituto.
I told him that I did not know)but if he wanted to ha could
sand it either to Dr. Slivert ar directly to the Orgona Institute.
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Thonias Mangravite lost one ORUR material sample "accidentally."
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1 - 2.1956

Victor M. Sobey, M. D.
50 East 10th Street
New York 3, New York
Dear Dr. Sobey:
We have been advised that the Decree of Injunction entered by
judge Clifford of the United States District Court for the District of
Moine, in Civil Action No. 1056, in proceedings entitled The United
States of America versus The Wilhelm Reich Foundation, et ai was
affirmed by the United States WtiTt-i-r4peals for Me First—Circuit
and has liecome
We desire to be informed whether you are engaging in orgone
therapy. whether you are using an orgone energy accumulator device,
whether you are making claims that the use of an orgone energy
accumulator device cures, mitigares, treats, ar prevents diseases,
symptorns, ar condiciono in the human hody, and whether you are
distributing to any of your patients any of the following written,
printed or graphic material:
THE DISCOVERY OF THE ORGONE by Wilhelm Reich
Vol. I - THE FUNCTION OF THE ORGASM
Vol. II - THE CANCER BIOPATHY
THE SEXUAL REVOLUTION by Wilhelm Reich
ETHER, GOD, AND DEVIL by Wilhelm Reich
COSM1C SUPERIMPOSTION by Wilhelm Reich
LISTEN, LITI'LE MAN by Wilhelm Reich
THE MASS PSYCHOLOGY OF FASCISM by Wilhelm Reich
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CHARACTER ANALYSIS by Wilhelrn Reich

1. Charles F.
Social Worker, -Washington, D.C.
Purehase of ()E Blanket, Mardi 11, 1932, z r, r ei iterl

THE MURDER OF CHRIST by Wilhelm Reich

Physicians Roporl, Dingnosis: Suspectod Carcinoma of
Thyroid, confirxned by 1111y:deliu'
Was advised to go to OE Clinie in Forest Bills, N. Y.
or Dr. flerskowitz, Philadelplda for blood test, hefore
any advice can be

PEOPLE IN TROUBLE BY Wilbelm Reich
CATALOGUE SHEET, PHYSICIAN'S REPORT, APPLICATION
FOR THE USE OF THE ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR,
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING SOFT ORGONE
IRRADIATION, ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR 1TS
SCIENTIF1G AND MEDICAL USE, ORGONE ENERGY
BULLETIN, ORGONE ENERGY EMERGENCY BULLETIN,
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SEX-ECONOMY AND
ORGONE RESEARCH, INTERINZATIONALS ZEITSCHRUFT
FUR ORGONOMIE, EMOTIONAL PLUGUE VERSUS
ORGONE BIOPHYSICS, ANNALS OF TI-IE ORGONE INSTITUTE,
and ORANUR EXPERIMENT,

2. Mary F. Crowli.er, Boston, Purchase of DE
May 15, 1952, and DE Blanket September 15, 195:L
Physicians Report and 1)iagiiusis signed hy E. E.
1f inton, lI. D., Boston, Mass. .1I rql 4-cal ust, ussibre
of Breast.

By action of rhe Ethics Committee at its last rnceting in nt
Washington, D. C. , on November 5, 1955, Chis letter is being se
the Asociatlõn that your reply to tl letter
to you. It important toweek atter its
be in the banda of the Ethics Committee within onc n
receipt. Please address your reply to the Arnerica PsychiatrÉc
Association, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D. C. ,
in care of the Chairman of the Ethics Committee, S. Spafford Ackerly, M.D.

Sincerely yours,

S. S afford-Ackerly, M.D.
,
airrhan, APA GommiftW
on Ethics

Registered rnail; return receipt requested.

Surnmary of planted cases mentioned in netion of
}'DA, from the files of the ....keeumulator Departraeut, Tiro William Reid' Foundation.

cl t4
viskr;

kew-foc, k.

3. Donald R. 31(frfin, Braintree. Mass, non-medicai paiehasti of tulle bo_ and OR Energy Finniel, .Taiinaty
1952.

4. Ilugh
Ileunemg. St.
:11 inu. Porchase of (11-1
Accumniator December 19, 1951,
Repori
signed by John ff. Ryan,
Paul. Diiignosis:
Essentially negative, it,il,t hypertension,
5. Frani.'
Sionphan), lr,lss. You-inedirai pnrchaxe of neeninuIator, Dr.coniber 26, 1931. Letter of
Jan. 11., 1952 nsks for nse of aeen in sitiar (J-dims) condition, answered by leiter Jan. 14, 1952: Advice of.
Dirrctor; Accu caia T u a used for sinns, not 115
expect irmnediate resnits,
expeel
i'irlor
continnons
htif no promise of cure.
6, Forrest J. Anil, Exeelsior Springs, ?Io.
pnrchase of tubo box and Or Ener..)-y FinineI, .1-nnuary
10, 1952.
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7. Alfred G. &Mato, Baltimore, Md., Non-medicai purchase of OR Energy Aecumulator October 15, 1951.
Correspondence in February, Mareb, 1952 to the effect
that D. C. McLaughlin, M. D. diagnosed heart murmer
and ~amor on tongue. WR advised that no advice can
be given without blood test and examination, but use
of ateu to be continued sinee not harmful. Similar answer given ou April 2, 1952 given by 5. Tropp, M. D.,
Medical Director.
8. P. J. Iluminei, Oakland, California rent ed accumulator
for medicai use, (slight numbness, chronic constipation, frequent colds, tiredness), on April 21, 1951. Re1952, and bought OR
turned aceurnulator Fel
Energy Blanket for general health purposes. Asked
for advice in bis contact with FDA.
9. Joe 8 prinfier, New York, rented accumulator in DeM. D., used
cember, 1946, on advice of James A.
it continuously. Oceasional bh3od tests made at Ch alo.
Re-Applications filed regularly. Returned in November, 1953 for financial reasons with the impe to buy or
rent again in the future.
10. Bernard Zovluck, New York, rented accumulator for
non-medieol reasons in April, 1951, 2md returned it iii
December 1951, because of opposition of parcas and
consequent financial reasons. Had been seen as psychiatric patient in Clinic in F'orest Hills.
ilse 011endorff, Clerk
for Accumulator Department

the

*(211ii aaatlaead ta &atlas et reá, troe S fala. af
tas arartamat, the elibria fatal ler.

1. pingua 7. ciam,
multai tarar. maahlaglah. 2.0. Parahap* ar ag 11
Aahat.
11. 1952. JIMM221
afSi~ata. ~ma Nr724" Nr"44182's 421". 151~11~4" °97114"1"
Voa aértitall ta g* te
Intata ta Paru, 11111r, I.Y. er Mr.Aarialearlta. 7211*ho1phLa
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Departcent lir
EEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELPARE
rsed and Drug Administration
D.C.
Waehingten

CePT

Oot - 2

1956

Hon. gubert R. Rumphrey
United States Sonata
Doar Sena ter Humphrey:
tter af S
from Mr. a aniel Ma
Injunct •

tambor 2
14'5 enclesing an inquiry
requeete• n ermatl_en about the
elm Reioh et el.

Ae vou know, the Federal Noa, Drug, and Ceseastio
Act includee authoritz for the InveatIgatien ai devices such ao
WECUmulatirs
Feed and Lrug Adminlstratlin
iiraí— an aneiisilve investigatlen .r the variou% orgene energy de
vices whiEhii
—nstrlhuti-3EP Wilhelm Relch and the Wilheim
Rolei Foundation. Therough teste core nade by the best medicai
cliniciene avallable to determina wtnher -trre hevirwm—wreTT/E--aery—ber~~feret— in dl-segue con time. tutsIZETWFUsiiiill—~ Also engaged to euhject the devices te the cleseet
examtnation and testing to determine whether any energy such as
"Orgone" ia accumulateg by the devices. The resulta si ali the
clinicai and physical teste cencluslvely established that Orgone
Energy Accumulaters are werthlees in the treatment ef diseases
and that no energy auch as that deecribed by Dr. Reich is de tectable by any acientific methed. The cenclusien was inescapeble that the Reich devices were illegel under these previsione
of the Federal Fim:, Drug, and Coemetic Act whIch ban therareutie
devices from interstate cemmerce ir their labeling le false O
cialeading in any particular.

Pellowi ng theee thereugh acientiflo inveetigetions
complaint fim in junction liras filed by tne U.S. Atterney at
Pertlann, r.aine, and service wae had upon Wilhelm Reich and the
ether defendants, givirJ them every eppertunity te make an appearance and defend in accordance with the precedures previded
bs law. Despite thia, tne dei-andante, cho retained ceunsel and
vero fuily advieed, elected to make na response ar appearance.
Thelr preteit Tas, in eftect, that Reich and his alleged reacereis with Orgone Energy Accumulaters ware beyend the comprehensien ef the Federal Ceurt andnet subject ao ite juriediction.
The Judge 'tf the Ceurt, atter oatiefying himaelf In the
premidos, en March 19, 1954, Issued the enciesed Injuctien wrlch
speaks for itaeli. It will b s hetet] that the Peed and Drug

17
adminietration Ia required to supervise eempliance with the
tema ef the Lnju.zetien, Including the destructien of certmln
alsbranded literature thr labelLng. The deeree alio providos
for the withhelding er certain wIebrended literatura, which
previsiens vero net carried eut by the defendants. Some six
weeke after the injunctien i:,,sued a group ef Peich deveteea
lecated mestly in er near New Yerk City sought te have the Ln junctien set acide, requested permissien te Intervene and to
answer. The Government eppesed and the petitien tias denied
In its entirety. The District Court'e dental was affirmed by
the United States Ceurt of áppeals fel. the Firet Circult. Mstiena
ter atay *I' the injunction previalene certo denied in the District
Ceurt and Ceurt •f Arpeais. In the United State. Suprema Geurt
a similar application fer atay waa denied by Aeaeciate Justice
Frankfurter and, thereafter, a petitien ter certierari was denied
My that Court.
Since Dr. Reich and tne ether defendants failod te oarry
eut the termos ef the injunctien, • preeecutien was filed agalnat
him, Dr. Michael Silvert ai" New Yark City, and the Wilhelm Reich
Foundation oharging them with criminal contemot ef ceurt. The
esse ele tried In Federal Ceurt et Pertland, Maine, beginning en
May 3, 1956. On May 7 a jury returned a verdict ef guilty againet
the three defendanta.

On May 7, 1956, Judge
Sweeney f!uod
defendants and four ef thell mate:ates ehe tL.a t74
hku h.ser. eutpvenc(9
as Government witnessee for cien (- empt tf
r,” Ç'
ti
appsar at the trlal Re follews:
Wilhelm Petah, M.D. - fe00
Michael Silvert, M.D. - 00
Thema& MangravIts
10!
Camilo Thruaten
5
Miriam Sheppard
5
Perker - hree (en plee

n.i.f

The fine. Invelving centenh:t ef Judge Sweeney'e étehrt ver.
Lmmediately paid.
Ws hepe the foregeIng vil] he helpful to yel in preparing replles te your cenetttuents. Ir
flarthpr detentor/ intermetier.. p]ease Iet reli .hera(-! ne.ed ar:
dr knre.
Síneerely

Chief Judge George C. Sweeney of the United Statee Dietrict
Ceurt for the District ef Maseachusette, specially aesigned te try
the centompt of ceurt casa, proneweed nentence en May 25, 195,6, at
Portland as fellswe:
Wilhelm Raiei, M.D. - tet years in jail;
Michaè Silvert, M.D. - ene year and ano
day ir, jail;
$10,000 f ine againet the Wilhelm Reich
Foundation.
The Ceurt continued the bali ef $15,000 eaoh for the
pertenal defendanta en cenditlen that they adhere to the terna
of the injunctien. They Imre warnec by the Ceurt that failure
te oemply weuld resul in the cancellatlen et their bali and Dm mediato oemmitment to prieen. Defendants filed a Natio° •f
Appeal te Use United Statea Ceurt ef Appeela for the Firet
CIrcuit, at Sector'. The cppeal Is ponding.
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(dance Gee. P. Larrlek
Commtestenefnclesures
cc this ltr
Inj Decree - Reich
FR 3-19-54
Ltr 9 -19 -5e Nathaniel Man: III
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October 25. 1956

Dr. Wnhelm Rciáh, M.D.
Alban Towers
3700 teksaachusetts Ave.
Washington 16, D. c.

7"Lv a-ttirdt
At.44

Dear Dr. Reich:
The Senator will not return to Washington unta Noveuber

7th, and thenonly for a rew hours bctween planes to New Yerk,
where

he will attend the U. N. General Assembly.

1 can assure you that he
to expialn -the 4ack or a peraonal

SECTION V

gct your letter. but I wanted
Sincerely yours,

7,0MAS L. Hugnes
LejÉslative Counsel to
'Scriaçor -ff- -N. nunp;W'y

THE DANCEROUS VOLUME,
"CONSPIRA.CY," NO. 41
(This evidence already published.)
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AFFIDAYTT

October 22,

1956

Thie certifico, that according to the recorde of the Orgcno
Institute Preso:

1.Copy No. 41 of iConspiracy

An Emotional Chain Reaction"

mas sent to Oveta Culp Hcbby, Secretary, DepartmGct of

Health, Education & Welfare, on September 1,

2.Copy No. 52 of the sare publication mas sent

1954.
to Nelson D.

Rockefeller, Jr., Aset. Secretary, Department of Health,
Education & Welfare, on SepterNer 2,

1954.

(
1
4.441(<
Camille Thruston
Formar Secretary, Orgone Institute Prees

chael Silvert,
Formar Supervisor, Orgone Institute Press
Notarization:
Sirorti to bafore me this

2,

%.10 day of October,

See Testimony of Joseph Maguire, pp. 3-5, and of
use 011endorff, pp. 5.8, in Reply Brief for Wilhelm
Reich, M.D.

[ 1S0 3
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SECTION VI
A BLACK-RED FASCIST EMBLEM

1S3
FRON T
BACK

of metal com :
[FtysT FACE :]
(Symbol: Swastika), Text: "I AM A REXALLITE BECAUSE

MY DRUGSTORE NEEDS BE THEY FEW OR MORE.

1 CAN ALWAYS BUY BEST AT THE REXALL STORE.
THE REXALL STORE IN MY TOWN IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S
7000 BEST DRUG STORES."
[os BAcli:]
/The Print of an Asian Buddha Figure with
Florseshoe on string from belt.)
Text:

"MEMBER'S COIN . . OPTIMISTIC AND PROGRESSIVE
ORDER OF REXALLITES . .
GUDLUKK (Referring obviously to Asian idiom,
meaning "Good Ude," under Buddha
figure)
GOD OF GOOD LUCK, GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD CHEER.

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em
forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia
de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizá-los
por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich e
seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas
restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte suprema. E.U.A. versus Reich.
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme Court case. U.S.A. versus Reich.

--------A Court Case
------------------------------

The background to Court Case
------------------------------01 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946
Interval 2-25 Pag. 1-47
02 Wilhelm Reich Oranur Project 1950
McF 517 Oranur Project. Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1 1950
Interval 1-7 Pag. 1-12
03 Wilhelm Reich Conspiracy Incomplete Set Filed enth Federal District Court 1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1-1
04 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rochs Melanor 1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 2-34 Pag. 28-40
05 Letter FBI Archives of the Orgone Institute 1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 35-35 Pag. 1-1
06 Supplement 1 William Washington file Archives of the Orgone Institute 1947-1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 36-115 Pag. 1-80
07 Dor clouds over the U.S.A. 1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 117-137 Pag.111-131
08 A leap into the future - Committee for Protectin of the Environment 1970
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 138-147 Pag. 1-10
09 Chester M. Raphael Dor Sickness A review of Reichs Findingst 1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 148-156 Pag. 17-26

10 Michael Silvert Apendix Dor Sickness in New York City - Observations by Lay People 1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 156-169 Pag. 26-39
11 The National Health Federation ?
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 170-170 Pag. 1-1
12 Table of Events 1942-1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 171-187 Pag. 1-17
13 The doors were closing - Archives of the Orgone Institute 1940-1947
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 188-212 Pag. 1-25
14 In favor of Orgonomy and the living orgone versus emotional plague, F.B.I. and F.D.A 1947-1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 213-374 Pag. 1-162
15 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair 1953
McF 516 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair, 1953
Interval 1-102 Pag. I-V and 1-102
16 Wilhelm Reich Response to Ignorance 1955
McF 512 Wilhelm Reich Biographical Material, History of the Discovery of the Life 1955
Interval 1-19 Pag. I-II and 1-33
------------A Court Case
-----------------------------01 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 1 1954-1957
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 2-1 Pag. 1-32
02 Wilhelm Reich The Red Thread of a Conspiracy 1955

McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 2-22 Pag. 1-32
03 Appendix Biographical History of the Discovery of the Life Energy 1942-1954
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 22-33 Pag. 33-54
04 Wilhelm Reich Atoms for Peace vs the Higs 1956
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 34-44 Pag. 1-15
05 Documentary Appendix 1954-1956
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 45-55 Pag. 17-36
06 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 2 1954-1957
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1.1
07 Record Appendix to Briefs for Appellants 1956
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957
Interval 2-133 Pag. I-VIII and 1-254
08 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 3 1954-1957
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957
Interval 1-7 Pag. I-VIII
09 Suppressed Documentary Evidence 1956
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957
Interval 7-114 Pag. 1-183
10 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 4 1954-1957
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
11 Records Docketed by Clerk of Trial Court 1954-1956
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957
Interval 4-91 Pag. 374-544

12 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 5 1954-1957
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II
13 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report (1951-1956) Orop Desert (1954-1955)
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957
Interval 3-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265
14 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space Oranur Second Report 1951-1956
McF 503 A Court Case VI 1954-1957
Interval 1-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265
15 Brief for Wilhelm Reich Appellant 1956
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
16 Crossroads Ahead 1951-1956
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957
Interval 4-29 Pag. 1-51
17 Documentary Appendix 1956
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957
Interval 30-51 Pag. 1r-43r
18 Brief for Michael Silvert, appellant, Orgonomic Physician 1956
McF 505 A Court Case VIII 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
19 The Nature of Assault upon Orgonomy 1954-1956
McF 505 A Court Case VIII 1954-1957
Interval 4-31 Pag. 1-55
20 Wilhelm Reich Foundation vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 506 A Court Case IX 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-II
21 Brief for Appellant, The Wilhelm Reich Foundation 1956
McF 506 A Court Case IX 1954-1957
Interval 3-9 Pag. 1-12

22 Wilhelm Reich vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-II
23 Reply Brief for Wilhelm Reich M.D. 1956
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957
Interval 3-12 Pag. 1-19
24 Appendix 1956
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957
Interval 13-29 Pag. 1a-33a
25 Wilhelm Reich Foundation vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 508 A Court Case XI 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
26 Reply Brief for the Wilhelm Reich Foundation 1956
McF 508 A Court Case XI 1954-1957
Interval 4-7 Pag. 1-6
27 Petition for a writ of Certiorari 1957
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957
Interval 1-6 Pag. I-IX
28 Petition to the United States Court of Appeals 1957
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957
Interval 7-37 Pag. 1-61
Petition for a writ of Certiorari to the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit,
Supreme Court of the United States, October Term 1956 Number 688
"Wilhelm Reich, the Wilhelm Reich Foundation and Michael Silvert Petitioners vs. United States of America,
Washington Jan. 10, 1957 (denied 2/25/1957)
29 Appendix 1956
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957
Interval 38-52 Pag. 1a-29a
30 Supreme Court of the United States No 688 October Term 1956

McF 510 A Court Case XIII 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. Pag. I-II
31 Brief for the United States in Opposition
McF 510 A Court Case XIII 1954-1957
Interval 3-6 Pag. 1-7
32 Wilhelm Reich vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II
33 Petitioners Reply Brief - Feb. 18, 1957
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957
Interval 3-8 Pag. 1-11
34 Appendix 1957
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957
Interval 9-13 Pag. 1a-9a

